
:A very pretty home wedding todk In spite of the dank and lowering It would be interesting to review 
place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs skies in the early morning those in- the work of the thirteen institutions 
Kber Potter at ten o'clock, Wednee- j tending to visit Truro today boarded conducted under this branch of Gov- 
day morning, June 25, when their | the special train from Anuapolis ernment work, which has so stimu- 
only daughter Miss Iva Potter was | Royal all along the line, and when lated agriculture in this Dominion, 
united in marriage to Murray Harris this train arrived in Truro about one In 1891 Canada produced but forty- 

o’clock over five hundred excursion- one million bushels of wheat, and the 
ists disembarked amid torrents of i quality was only medium, 
rain.

of Bear River.
The bride looked her loveliest m a 

gown of white silk with bridal veil 
and carried a bouquet of white car
nations and was attended by little 
Muriel Archibald of Bear River, niece 
of the groom, as flower girl.

The happy couple stood under a

In 1912
we produced no less than 199 million

Some one hundred had arrived in | bushels of the best wheat grown in 
town by earlier trains and many had the world. Practically speaking the 
driven in from near-by districts. j production of everything else In agri- 

It was very disappointing but the culture has increased proportionately, 
crowd good-naturedly made the best Mammals too, have increased pro
of the exceedingly unpropitious portionately, all except sheep, 

green and white arch while the Rev. weather, realizing that, if their ex-1 Of these Thirteen Federal Experi- 
O. P. Brown spoke the words making pected merry holiday in Truro was mental farms the most eastern one ia

spoiled t,he otherwise most refreshing that at Nappan, (not .counting the 
, „ . ... . •. rain was indeed welcome as toe Horticultural experimental farm in
After a sumptuous wedding break- j parched land on every side required Kings County.) The work done in the 

fast, Mr. and Mrs. Harris were just such gracious rain. - most of these Federal Institutions
driven to Bear River station in F. ■ A move was soon made for the Col- has been largely looking to the bene- 
Beeler's automobile en route to »t. lege Farm and a hearty welcome was fitting of the western and middle 

On their return tfev will re. extended b) all by Principal Cum- Provinces. Conditions are materially 
tneir return tr.e> wi l e ming and other members of the different here, in the extreme east, in

j faculty. -many respects. This Provincial Insti-
Mayor Stuart was early on band tution was a necessity and the Gov- 

and extended a generous welcome to ernment v. isely in establishing it. 
i all, (though regretting the diaagrv - It has -own with, and solved

A quiet but pretty wedding took able state of the weather that com- many v erplexing problems
place at the home of Mrs. S D Pelled the exercises to come off in- confronting Ticulturalists and

, „ . . ‘ , " doors) in a most appropriate and stock raisers.
Marshall yesterday, Thursday, June. well.worded address..
26th, at twelve o’clock, when her

them man and wife.

John, 
side in Bear River.

HUTCHINSON—CLARKE

The- result of t 
which has been don in this Institu-

splendid world
MAYOR STUART'S ADDRESS.

niece, Frances Prescott Clarke, was 
united In marriage to Bradford Al- 
lister Hutchinson, of Bridgetown.

tion has reached far and near until 
young men, and i ddle-aged men, 

Representing, as you do, the inter- too, have come frot far over lan<t 
, . cats of the Agriculturalists of this and sea to take advantage of its

Toe ceremony was performed by Rev. province, notwithstanding you are courses and practical teaching. They 
L. Daniel, in the presence of a own- gathered here on this occasion for a have come from Great Britain, Sel
ler of invited guests. The bride, who little recreation, hut chiefly in the gium, the West Indies, the United 
looked charming in a gown of alb-{ Pursuance of investigations in the States’, aod from five of the provincea

many problems relating to the Intel- of the Dominion, including British 
ligent prosecution of your honourable Columbia in the extreme west, pass- 

bouquet of orange, blossoms and calling, yet, on behalf of the citikens ing by the whole thirteen Dominion 
entered the room on of Truro, I crave a small portion of Institutions; and I must not forget

of that a good sprinkling of ladles have 
been among the many students that

Ladies and Gentlemen:

over embroidery and carried a shower

bridal wreath,
the arm of her uncle, George !.. Mar- y°ur Valuable time to assure you

your very hearty welcome.
While it is true as you are aware, have graced these premises, and the 

bn's wedding march ren- this Institution is situated just out- future promises many more of the
side the corporation, liar? ol Truro gentle sex learn pleasant and

Wàÿ tu beWdlte’îffttèfcerident 
officials does cot extend this far, yet agriculturalists; arad to all such 
the inter:sts of this Provincial Insti- ladies, I would confidentially say.no 

ceded the bride, carrying a beautiful tution and other Provincial Institu- self respecting Government can refuse 
garland of flowers. The rooms were tions within the Town, and our own or would dare to refuse, the right for

Town Institutions and our social re- all such ladies to march to the poles
lations as well, are so linked togeth- and cast their ballot for the candi-
er and intimately connected that we date1 of their choice.
(eel. that this Institution is part and Perhaps no greater proof of the 

presents, which showed the esteem parcel of Truro, and feeling as we do power and great work of thia^Ineti-
with which the young couple are in this respect, we wish to say that tution can be given than the fact

its that, unsolicited, the Federal GoV- 
tbe first modest ernment last year, recognizing its

shall, accompanied by the strains of

Ireiis loi al
Masters Hugh and Ray Marshall pre-

tastefully decorated with roses,1 
bridal wreath and ferns, and the gift
table laden with beautiful and costly

at no time in all the years since 
inception, since

held. After the ceremony and con
gratulations a reception was held and 6tihool o( agricultune was opened, work, came forward and Contributed
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson left for an(j gjnee the first nail was driven, handsomely towards it» support and

at Bridgetown, fol- the first sod turned and the first pure extension, and will, we believe, con-
of their bred animal purchased for the more tinue to do so this year and in the

extended and practical experimental future.
work! and teaching of agriculture, has 1 On every hand, and in all branches 
there been a time when there was a °I agriculture we see here in the 
stronger and deeper feeling of confi- province the practical results of the 
dence, friendship, respect and regard WOI"k of this Institution; therefore it 
for this Institution and its highly has our fullest confidence and support 
respected staff. You are here today; ladies and gen-

During the life period of all corpor- tlemen, representing that class of
ations and Institutions, and men, too j our People that make and uatnake 

in their history there Governments at will, you can make
comes through some cause what may and unmake customs too; your power
be called a critical period. Such and influence is greater than any

Hazel Delaney, daughter of Mr, and crisis, when théy come, only serve to other body or class of people.
Mrs. Delaney of Round Hill. The spur on those interests to greater May I make two suggestions to you 
bride was very prettily and becom- ambition in the accomplishment of that I think you should keep con-

the honorable work in which they are stantly in mind? You as producers
interested. Good healthy criticism is should»get as close as you can to the
ptrmissable, yes, stimulating, but middle man whenever you can. One .

was performed by Rev. J. Reeks, the those who indulge in it should not of the chief causes of the high cost
rector of St. John’s, before an an- forget in ordei to be fair critics, they °f liv"inS today is because there

must keep abreast of the times with too many profits between the pro-x 
., ., . . . e\ ery new development. There is the ducer and the customer,

as the bride is qinte popular critic of fair rea8on and tbe critlc of The other suggestion I would ven
in this community. They were unat- judgment. ture to make is that • you ask for,
tended. The presents were numerous It is now more than a quarter of a work for, and demand better high-

costlv evincing the esteem in century since the Federal Government ways. -Our public roads are such aa
costly, evincing the esteem ,n of tfae day began |n gmall way afc 8hould bring tbe blush of sh’ame to

first, the experimental farm project every spirited man in this Province, 
ceremony a sumptuous repast was that has developed so largely and has 1 aeain heartily welcome you tj 
servo 1 aid many were the congratu- done so much for Canada. There was Truro and beg to assure you that all 
lations and good wishes for a happy sreat need of, and a great field for, of our citizens welcome you, and

the work of such institutions, and, trust that your visit will be both 
the results have fully justified the pleasant and profitable,

GEO. W.. STUART, Mayor.

their new home 
lowed by the best wishes 
friends.—Digby Courier, June 27.

O-
WEDDING AT MOSCHELLE.

June 26.—St. John’sAnnapolis,
Church, Moschelle, was last night Che
scene of a social event, the occasion 

the marriüge of Raymond at some timebeing
Ritchie, of Paradise, N. S., and Miss

ingly attired -in a dress of white silk 
and looked charming. The ceremony

are

dience which completely filled the 
church

and
which the bride was heid. After the

married life. After a few days spent 
among friends in Moschelle and 
Round Hill the happy couple will, 
make Paradise their future home.

effort and the expense.

❖
DUKE COMING BACK TO CANADA

Royal Bank of CanadaOttawa, June 29.—The ' Duke of, 
Connaught likes Canada and is com- ' 

Today Sir Charlesing back, too.
Fitzpatrick, administrator of Can- j 
ada, received a cable from the Sec- | 
retary that “Hts Royal Highness, 
the Duke of Connaught, has acceptel

INCORPORATED 1869.

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,590,000
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

$11,500,000
an extension of his term of office as 
Governor General for one year.” The 
cable also states that His Royal 
Highness is likely to return to Can
ada during the autumn, when it is 
hoped that Her Royal Highness, the 
Duchess of Connaught, will be well 
enough to accompany hi-m on the 
journey.

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
The death of Rev. G. MacMillan, 

one of the leading ministers of the 
Presbyterian! denomination in this 
Province, occurred at his home in 
Scotch Hill, Pictou County, on Mon- j 
day eveningj the 23rd: Mr. MacMil- i 
lan, but a few weeks ago, resigned 
the pastorate of the Kentville Pres
byterian church on account of his 
poor health.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDAXIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

HARRIS—POTTER.

HYMENEAL A BIG EXCURSION DELEGATION TO TRURO
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Wynyard Judical District
Appointment of H. A. Whitman, B.A. 

L.L.B. as Crown Prosecutor 
and Agent for the Attorney 

Genera#.

(From the Wynyard Advance)
Born in Nova Scotia the, subject 

of this sketch, Heilman Alton Whit
man, came west in 1901, and after 
taking a normal course at Regina, 
began teaching school. From 1904 
to 1908 he attended Wesley College, 
and after a brilliant course, gradu
ated B. A. in 1908. Determining to 
study law, he articled himself to the 
late Hon. T. Mayne Daly, K. C. In 
the fall of 1908. In 1910 he accepted 
an appointment with ttip law firm of 
Parker & Livingstone, Yorkton, 
where he gained a thorough training 
in law in all its t anches.

Continuing his law course at Man
itoba University, he graduated L.L.B 
in 1911. Three busy months werj- 
then spent at the law courts in Tor
onto followed by a well-earned holi
day at home, after a ten years' ab
sence.

In looking for a location in West
ern Canada in the spring of 1912, Mr 
Whitman was very much impressed 
with the possibilities of Wynyard, 
and he decided to locate .here. Since 
his advent to town business bus 
prospered greatly with Sim, but Mr. 
Whitman has always found time to 
take an interest in public affairs. He 
is one of the town schoo.l trustees 
ami is an active member of the 
Board of Trade.

At the present tiniS Mr. Whitman 
is in Nova Scotia, front where he will 
return with his hri about the

urn

ney OfcfekaTV.rt Kr-BRTTHPr
when Wynyard Judical District will 
be inaugurated, and the Advance eon- 
gratulates him on bis appointment as 
the first Crown Prosecutor of this 
new district.»

->
OUR APPLE CROP PROMISES TO 

BE DISAPPOINTING.

(Halifax Herald, July 1)
In line with dispatches in The Hal

ifax Herald yesterday, an expert in 
the apple business, wr.ting from 
Wolfville, says:—“Regarding condi
tion of apple crop and outlook it is 
too early to give reliable informa
tion, but as far as we can at present 
tell the crop promises to be very dis
appainting, both as to the quantity 
and quality. The season has been 
cold, and at tbe blooming time 
weather was wet_ The setting of 
fruit has been small, and the quality 
promises to be similar to last year, 
which was very spotted. With, oi 
course, favorable weather, conditions 
may improve, but It is our opinion 
that the crop will he smaller than 
that of last year.”

ANOTHER TALK 
FOR YOUNG MEN

The im]x>rtan<T of sav
ing, as the first start on 
the road to fortune, is 
obvious. It is not what you 
vain, but what you save, 
that makes you rich.

If the average young 
man will simply apply the 
same intelligent effort to 
the care of his money that 
he does to the earning of 
it he will soon acquire the 
savings habit.

Presuming that YOU 
have already formed this 
excellent habit, and that 

are now ready for anyou
investment, we recommend 
for your consideration the 
7 p. c. Cumulative Pre
ferred Ntock of the Mari
time Nail Company. This 
is the am ply-protected se
curity o f a prosperous 
Maritime industry, ren
dered even more attractive
by a 50 p. c. Common 
Stock Bonus.

Do you not want ns to 
send you the descriptive 

"circular and information 
about our convenient plans 
of payment.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1S73

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires

Halifax. Montreal, St.John, 
Fredericton, New Ulasgo

III Hudson StraitsBRAND FRIEDMANN CURE AS WORTHLESS
Presence of Ice Makes Special Sea

manship Necessary.
There was no discussion whatever.

Shortly after the meeting assemb
led Professor Atiami was introduced 
and briefly outlined the history of 
events leading up to the report. 
Much had been heard ol Dr. Fried
mann and his remedy. Although 
guilty of much that was unethical so 
far as fihe profession was concerned, 
the Canadian Association for the Pro

of Tuberculosis had deter
mined to give him a thorough test

circum-

London, "Out., June 25,—"In order 
to allay public excitement and to af
ford to the medical profession and 
the people of Canada an authorita
tive statement regarding the value of 
Dr. Friedmann's treatment, the Can
adian Association for the Prevention 
ol Tuberculosis nominated a com
mittee of five members to study and

Now that the government has com
mitted itself definitely to the estab
lishment of a port or ports in Hud
son Bay, has already made consider
able progress in the hydrographic 
and magnetic survey of both Bay and 
Strait, and has even sent up buoys 
and other aids to 'navigation prelim
inary to the opening up of a trade 
route, it becomes a matter of some 
interest to the

report upon cases inoculated by Dr. j 
Friedmann, at Montreal, Ottawa, To- veution
ronto, and I^jndon.

"That committee has addel to it- ! under the most favorable
general public to 

know something at least of the con- 
self those physicians who have had stances in view of the public clamor, fictions under which navigation in 
under their observation the cases He was lnvitéd to come to Canada, tbat region will have to be carried 
treated in those cities. The commit- ! visit four cities, and was allowed to on Tbat these conditions differ mark- 
tee thus constituted reports that it treat patients of his own selection. e(jly frQm tbose attending navi.ga- 
has carefully studied the case his- The conditions werejjnost favorable tjon by tbe pegy^r trans-Atlantic 
tories of the patients inoculated by to Dr. Iriedmann. n.v interference or routes does not appear to be gener- 
Dt. Friedmann. These number alto- unjust treatment being accorded him. aj]y recognized.

The medical men of C anada ap- Probably the most interesting, cer
tainly the most important, of these 
new conditions is the presence of field 
ice. By field is meant cakes or pans 
of ice from four to forty feet in thick-

~ gather 116 namely fur Montreal 10;
for Ottawa to; for Toronto 81; for proach him and his remedy with an

open mind.London, 15.
Dr. Porter then presented the re-“As a result of i our observations 

from March 11, to 'the present the port to the Association1, which was 
following conclusions seem justifiable: adopted unanimously.

“It is in our wish that this be
ness and from a few feet to half a 
mile cr more, 'in diameter. Enormous 
fields, or areas, of this ice are com-

”1—The Inoculations have neither
fol- given to the public, with the endar-constantly nor frequently been 

lowed by marked change in the clin- sation of the Canadian Medical As- mon enoUgb phenomena, 
lcal course of the disease. sociation?" queries Dr. McCallum.

”2—The cure or progress towards Pnofessor Adami agreed to that

as well
along the Labrador coast as jn Hud
son Strait and Buy, during almost 

the cure claimed by Dr. Friedmann, and the audience applauded the find- ; evePy month o( the year Tbe import.
"for the treatment has neither con- | ing. i ance to the navigator of this state 

; of affairs can hardly he" over-esti- 
, mated. Unless he be provided with a 

■j vessel especially designed and rein
forced for this work, he will require 

I to exercise the utmost caution even

Tutantiy or even frequently taken place , 
in the time during which these cases HUNDRED MILLIONS TO BE EX

PENDED BY C. P. R.have been under observation.
”3—Thus upqti investigation the 

committee kinds that the results have 
been disappointing, and 
claim rorffle for his remedy by Dr.

27.—One hundred 
im-

Montreal, June 
million dollars will be spent onthat the j in passing through “slack” ice, andprovements to the Canadian Pacific
Railway system this year, according any one of a number of causes

Friedmann bave not been proven, and to an official statement made by Sir the ice should "tighten” he will be in 
that nothing has been found to just- Thomas Shaughntssy today. imminent

Prof. J. J. Mackenele, Dr. A. H. to ^e geaeral tightness of the money the field ice in the region of Hudson

of Ion.

r and movements of

Caulfield; Dr. B. S. Harding, i6r. market. ! Bay and Strait, in order that some
John W. "6. McCullough; Dr. William ^SiV Thomas’ statement was as fol- e6timate may be fonped botb Q, the

“The activities' of this great cor- 1 possibilities and of the limitations to 
porabion and their influence on the the future navigator, 

being financial, mercantile, manufacturing 1
averse to making any report, did not and labor interests of Canada will be I

! partially appreciated when it is
1 stated that in the current year, the "u;8 is due to the fact that the field 
company’s appropriations for the ice commonly encountered in Hudson 

With none to praise him, the above construction of additional railway i Strait is of two distinct Varieties.
mileage for cars and locomotives,

. . ,, terminal facilities at St. John, Mon- .
Friedmann and his “cure was unan- treal Toronto, Fort William, Winni- held ice’ 18 the Product of a single 
imously passed at a meeting of the peg, Calgary, Vancouver and else- winter and is found along the Strait. 
Canadian Medical Society held to- where for ocean steamships and Its thickness rarely reaches ten feet.
ni«ht There was a good deal of ap- hotels- extensions of the telegraph Tbe æeontf known as “old" ice, may 

, . system, shops, sidings and improve- : '
plause when the resolution was read, ^ent8 generally in Canada, will ap- ** formed by the piling up, or “raft-
the sympathy of the entire audience proximate no less a sum than ing.” by gales, of ordinary ice, or it 
apparently ^eing against tbe German. $100,000,000. may be the product of several win

H. Ross; Dr. J. H. Elliott; Dr. Geo.
Dr. Charles H. Hodgette, a 

committee
Porter, 
member of the It has already been intimated that 

ice floes vary greatly in thickness.
sign the above.

PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

The first, often called “ordinary”resolution. condemnatory of Dr.

| tens’ freezing and be blown down in
to the Bay and Strait and Fox Chan
nel. This ice is often discolored, is 
hummocky, add may attain a thick
ness of fifty feet.

j The movement of field ice, as also 
its tightness or slackness, may be at
tributed to the action either of wind, 
or current, or of both combined. It 
is in fact extraordinary sensitive to 
these two agents. A pack of ice, for 
example, which when viewed from the 
crow’s nest extends on all sides to 
the horizon, and which is so tightly 
run together as qompletely to block 

; any advance, may in the course of a 
few hours, owing to a turn of tide,

; run abroad sufficiently to allow of 
the ship’s proceeding with scarcely 
any delay. Hudson Strait is unfor
tunately the home of tidal currents 
and races which while nearly always 
rapid fire so uncertain both as to set 

j and velocity as to render difficulty if 
not impossible any precise determina
tion of general ice movements. This,

1 however, is certain that along the 
north shore of the Strait there are 
extremely rapid tidal currents which 
judging by. the observed motion of 

; icebergs, show a resultant set to 
westward. On the south shore, os 

, the other hand, the resultant set of 
: tjie tidal currents is to he eastward.
1 As is quite to be expeetel, when the 
Strait is completely covered by field 
ice the latter is found to be slackest 
in mid-channel, since there the cur
rent is least. Tbe disposition of the 
ice when the Strait la not Completely 
covered, and therefore also the direc
tion of its motion, depends largely 
upon the prevailing winds—the ice 
being ’ found on the south or north , 
shore according as the winds have 
been northerly 0r southerly. The
well-known fact that the field ice as 
a whole has a resultant eastward 
drift and ultimately finds its way in
to the Atlantic, may therefore be 
readily ascribed to the marked pre
ponderance, in that region, of north
erly winds.—Canadian Courier.

THIS BARBEL
Contains flour guaranteed to ^ 
give satisfaction or you get your 
money back. Regal Flour is always 
preferred 
by careful 
cooks be- REGAL

FLOURcause it in
sures good 
bread al
ways—and palatable as bread can 
be made.

MAKE NO 
MISTAKE. Al
ways insist upon 
Regal Flour and 
you can be sure 
of the quality.^ECAvS :v

The St. Lawrence 
Flour Mills > 
Company Â
Limited.

Montreal
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Cm^ChX><X^00CK8500.000C>00CSPA SPRINGS oMEN! Cawreeceiewn § IS* HEBEmiddkton O Spa Springs, June 30.— Mr. Neil 

^ ! Coulstan of Somerville,
spending his vacation with hie wife 
at Mrs. M. Harris’.

Four from here attended the exam
inations at Middleton the past week.

Miss Veinot of Lunenburg, was the 
guest of Miss F. Marshall on Wednes
day.

Miss Hazel Woodbury, who has been 
teaching at Inglieville, is spending 
her Vacation at home.

Mass., is

7/K/i $7.50 to $25.00 Mr. Harry Feltqe has been home 
for a week past. >' ■

Mr. Blauvette is visiting friends 
over the week end.

Mrs. R. J. Hchafiner and family are 
going to lhe Bay for an outing.

About twtnty-five passengers went 
to the picnic at Truro, Friday, and 
report a pleasant affair.

Miss Grace Jefferson, a'student at 
Edgehill, has come home for the 
summer vacation.

Mr. Andrew Freeman, Mrs. Prim
rose Smith and Miss M. Smith spent 
the week end with friends in the 
vicinity.

Rev. Norman Ritcey spent Sunday 
in Bridgewater, exchanging pulpits 
with Rev. James Sharp.

Miss Bertha Allen and Miss Mar
garet Dodge spent the week end at 
Kingsport.

Mrs. Robt. I. Phinney and Mrs. 
Isaac M. Shaw have been quite ill 
the past week.

i
*A

Will buy you anIs è--

Up-to-date Suita\ What about aA

fit to wear onany 
occassion New Suit of ClothesMrs. E. L. Foster of North Kings-Mi„ S.lMdg, of A,■.«ford, b.. ^- h,m „„ mrtb„.

c.ir«d the po.itloD as rt.»o,rapb.r , ^ J A „ood,)0rj tle p„„t „«i.
I the Royal Bank here.
' Capt A. B Barteaux of the Fcbr. There is to be an apron and fancy

v _ .. th„ -nm- sale and lean supper here on FridayA. B. Barteaux, is spending the sum- ,
the 4th of July. Proceeds to go to
wards repairing the church.

Miss Faye Marshall, who attended 
Normal School, was successful in ob
taining the diploma applied for, an.i 
has accepted a position in the 
dleton school.

\ Panamas
$500

ly

i a pair of
The latest

Full bleached or one half 
bleached as required

Up-to-date Shoesat his home here in town.mer
Dr. A. M. and Mrs. Shaw of Kent- 

viile, spent Sunday with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Shaw.

of New Haven, 
few weeks with

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Whitman of 
visiting Mr. Whit- 

cjld home, — brothers and
New York, are 
man's 
friends.

or a
Dr. \. L. Mid-

Conn., is spending 
his family „at Mrs. A. J. Banks'.

Lennox of ;

BEST iwant the Mrs. G. Pearson of Paradise, and 
Mrs. W. d. MacPhers <n attended the 
Central Baptist Association in Ber- ! 
wic2 ftst week.

The Lawrencetown Band picnic to

New Hat, Tie, Shirt, 
Collar, etc

When r you
in Gents’ Furnishings you 

will get them at

Mrs. Hanburg 
Eng.,

MELVERN SQUAREHon.
London, 
tr others, Messrs.

! is a guest of her ; 
B. W. and B. A.|:

June 28.— MissMelvern Square,
Jennie Grover returned to Halifax onCunningham.

A. H. Cutter, of the Provincial Im
migration Department,
Chambers of British Columbia, 
in town this week.

Miss Georgie Armstrong, who has 
taught the past year at Caledonia, is 
spending the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Armstrong.

Misses Marion and Eleanor Morris 
of Edgehill Ladies' College, 
spending their vacation with their 
parents,
Morris.

Miss Laura Chipman, assistant in 
the post office, left cn Tuesday for 
a month’s vacation. She will visit 
her cousin, Mrs. (Dr.) Burns of Kent- 
ville, and also relatives and friends 
at Clemeutsport.

i
Digby takes place July 1st. It is re
ported that one hundred and fifty' Monday.F. E BENTLEY & CO. and E, L\

Mr. Walker of Truro, visited his tickets were sold. Look over your wardrobe and if wanting any
thing don’t fail to look over our stock 
before placing your requirements.

were
friend Percy Sprowl during the week. The Electric Light Company has

Middleton, N. S. Miss Mabel Phinney is visiting her called a meeting for July 2nd. Poles 
aunt, Mis. Annetta Phinney of Forest fur the wirts are being distributed 
Glade.

Phone 34.
along the proposed line.

I
Mr. Dowell of the R, J. Whitten The pupils taking the examination j 

estate, Halifax, called on his patrons Bridgetown report a number of
stiff questions and long papers, par- j 
ticularly ihe geography in Grade IX. j

of Wuku,

We always have the variety and our PRICES 
ARE RIGHT.

When in need of a of this place this week.are

Carriage or Harness Mrs. P. C. Demmons and two chil
dren spent a few days with her par- 

j tnts, Mr. and Mrs. George Phinney of 
Farmington.

- Yours TrulyBeals,Rev. Z. Chas.
China,
Mission,
Daniels and friends in the community

Rev. W. S. H. and Mrs.
a member of the Methodist 

guest of Mrs. Israel SBAFFHESS Limited,was a
us a call

A F DLL LINE TO SELECT FROM
Those who wrote the Provincial ex-

-VÜ66
give

wife and son, |aminati ns at Middleton were
Muriel Lantz for B and M.P.Q., r . F. Bpent a day with Mr. and Mrs. W. P. j 
Pearsons for B; Hazel McNeil, Geo. Morse this week.

Brown for C., Ac- cf Bridgewater, was also a guest of I

Copt. F. A. Brown,

Rev. Jas. Sharp

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. Brow.i, Freeman
cephine Crouse f .r C. and M. P. Q.;
Do'onty I>antz, Bessie Palmer, Bea-

to trice Phinney and Yemen Pearsons pjt q( tbe p$aptist church on the 29th
It was a great pleasure to

Mr. and Mrs. Morse. | Lawrencetown, N. S.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- r'<

Mr. Chas. E. Phinney met with 
very serious accident! on the return 
trip from Farmers'/! Excursion

Friday laslL Near Horton ?or ^

Rev. Lew Wallace occupied the pul-

HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES
MIDDLETON, N. S.

inst.
greet and listen-to a well loved for
mer pastor. Mrs. Wallace enhanced 
the servie? by a beautifully rendered

Truro on
bridge he fell from the train, break 's*

FOREST FIRES THE CAUSE OF 
TREMENDOUS WASTE.ing his leg, arm aind collar bone. He 

received medical treatment from Dr. 1r\solo.

In the Good Old Summer TimeMoore of Kentville-, and is now at Mertreal June 26.—Canada is los- 
the Victoria General Hospital for in, tbree âmes as much timber every 
further treatment. yt&r by. forest fires as she is cutting

for commercial uses. This statement»
was made today by one of the fore- Mt. Hanley, June 30,-Preach ng ? 
most authorities in this country on service Sunday, July 6,. at eleven 

H. forestry matters, B. M. Winegar, and o’clock, Sunday school at ten ocloc -. ^ 
tremendous waste, continued Mr. j Miss Bertie Slocumb from Mt. Rose ; 

egar isL^lently not' lltting up jS visiting her many friends'here, 

this year as the reports from the Miss 0ra B. Elliott,
Seminary, is home for the summer.

A

MOUNT HANLEY
V U-NED-A

VERANDAH CHAIR 
REED ROCKER 

HAMMOCK COUCH

,6

Until Sold NiCTAUX FALLS
i

June 30.—J.Nictaux Falls,
Brothers, of the Haft Otis Co., Mon-K I thies
treal, has been at the Central House 
for a few weeks. He is making im
provements on the Canadian North- Laurentian Mounta.ns show.

The timber resources of the Domin
ion have been over valued and when 
it is realized that it takes on an av
erage of a hundred years for a tree to i 

that is capable oL produc-

50 Bags Sehumaker Feed 
151.50 per bag Cash

from Acadia I

Mr. and Mrs. C. Roop from Spring- 
field' were recent guests of friends in 
this place.

ern ore cars.
Misses Adelaide Mar and Hattie 

Ritcey are visiting at Riverport, N.S 
Six applicants of this place at

tended the Provincial examinations 
at Middleton.

This feed is well known to all dairymen, being a balanced ration 
'for cattle, horses and pigs, and is exceptional value for the puce asked.

OR A
Frank Miller fromMr. and Mrs.

Kingston, are guests of their friends HAMMOCKgrow up
ing two railway ties, it will be seen 
how disastrous these fires are,

Miss Hilda Feindel has been the how difficult it is for nature to catrh 
, guest of her brother, A. Feindel, for

J.H. CHARLTON & CO. a3d in this placn.
Mrs. J. S. Miller is the guest of her 

by sister at Springfield, Mrs. C. Roop, 
for a few days.

We have them all and nur prices will suit all pocket books.
MIDDLETON, N. S. these devastations causedup on 

man’s carelessness.the past week. A very special line of Men s Rainproof Motor Coats at $5^95 
The latest in Ladies’ Motor Scarfs at 60c,
New Bulgarian Ribbons at 10c. yard,.worth 20c.
Mark down prices now on all lines of Waite wear, Summer Suitings 

and Dress Ginghams.
New lines in GROCERY DEPARTMENT are: “Karo” Corn Syrup, 

“ Best ’’ American Starches. Foss & Cap "Quality'' Chocolates.

Phone 8, Middleton Exchange. Helen Hines attended the|. Miss Vivian Annie, Domestic sQ far as the railway companies are 
i Science teacher at Wesleyan College, concerned every possible care is being school examinations at Middleton | 

< Stanstead, Que., ip home for the sum- taken this year to remove any possi- i6st week, writing for “D.
| bility of fires beginning from loco-

Hoffman returned on motive sparks and similar causes, bounty, called 
Tuesday, 24th, from New Glasgow, The Railway Commission, through its j j Fritz, one day last week.

the fire inspector, Clyde N. Leavitt,
taking up this matter in a stringent

M-.ss

Mr. Charles Clarke from Hants 
on his cousin, Mr.

mer vacation. 
Mr. C. W.

PLAININQ MILLS
2T3 THE BUILDING

SEASON HAS ARRIVED

VALLEY IS Mr. and Mrs. Minard Banks from 
Providence, R. I., are guests of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Banks.

where he has been attending 
Methodist Conference. H. lrf. WHITMANArchibald, Miss "aj"’and Mrs.
Chamberlain and Miss McKle of Mid
dleton were guests of Miss Bessie 
Drew on Wednesday last.

Mr. Two forestry experts from the Mar
itime Provinces who are in the city 
today. Pr, lessor Miller, of the Uni
versity. of New Brunswick, and Mr. J. 
Metcalfe, of Nora Scotia, both agree 
from touts that they have made that

Lawrencetown’s Central Store since 1872W. Berry from Cambridge, 
children, are the

Mrs.
Mass., • (end three 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lr _
Z. Elliott.Miss Mabel Charlton, our very effic

ient teacher for the past two years 
in the public school, left for her home 
in Williamston on Saturday.

- We can supply mil kinds ofh q i\‘$K 
4 u/ / John 'We regret reporting Mrs. 

for Slocumb on the sick list and under,; 1 
the doctor’s care. We are pleased to

Slo-

V
Material and Finish, this is likely to be a bad year 

; forest fires. The wet season last year 
Grant Fostef arrived home from cause(j tbe brushwood, grass, etc., report the health of Mr. . . .

it cumb as improving.

Doors, Sashes,
Mouldings, etc.sss the United States last week. He 

went to Providence to receive treat
ment from Dr. Friedmann. He seems 
to be much improved and speaks 
very favorably of the doctor.

to grow fast and when that dries 
will form a danger point that will 
have to be carefully watched, 
lowing the lead of the t nited States
fire preventive methods, are, they Nictaux, June 30.—Several from : 
say, being slowly but surely devel- ^ went’ tQ Trur0i june 27th, and
OPSulpervSondacan do much in this thoroughly enjoyed the day. 

matter but it is necessary to edu- Mrg Annie Saun'ders is spending a
cate the public to use every care d g with Mrs. R. I. Woodward 
when lighting and extinguishing fires 
in bush country.

A few years ago fishermen s fires in Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morse and little 
Nova Scotia led to the destruction d hter of Annapolis, spent the 
of the best portion of a lumber com
pany’s holding of 150,000 acres, but 
this fire has served to bring into ex- Miss Lola Nichols, who has spent 
istence fire fighting appliances that past year in our midst as in-

"were not thought of up to that time. gtructor q{ the young> is spending the

For soreness of the muscles, wheth- holidays at her home in Nicholsville. 
er induced by violent exercises or in- Much universal regret is expressed by 
jury, there is nothing better than parents that Miss Nichols could 
Chamberlain’s Liniment. This lini- ^ bg persuaded to return for an- 
ment also relieves rheumatic pains.
For sale by all dealers.

Send for catalogue and prices to NICTAUXFol-

A. W. ALLEN & SON PORT GEORGEMIDDLETON, N. S-

Port George, June 30.—We are 
sorry to report that Mrs Donnely and 
Mrs. Guilford are in very poor 
health at the time of writing, 

j Our school closed June 27th. Two 
from here attended the examinations 
at Middleton,—Misses Gladys Hayes 
and Vera Slocumb.

of Upper Granville.

seasonable Goods week end with Mrs. Ambrose Morse.

FISHING TACKLE, and littleMrs. Israel Rayfuse 
daughter, of Gates Mt., spent the 
week end with her parents, Capt. 
Henry and Mrs. Fritz.

Mrs. Abbie Perkins and daughter 
Susie, from California are visiting 
Mrs. Perkins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mosher, after an absence of 
twelve years.

Recent visitors at the Bay Side 
j House: Miss Marion, Shaffner, Midflle- 
j ton; Mr. Max Selig, Mr. W. E. Hall 
and son John, Lawrencetown; Mr. 
Irvin Morse, Nictaux West.

Mrs. Henry Spinney and daughter 
Beatrice, arrived from Lynn, last 
week and are guests at the home of 
Mrs. Spinney’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Guilford Weaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reynolds and

SPRAYING MATERIAL,
VEGETABLE and GARDEN SEEDS UAWREINCETOWIN

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
other year.

at the

REXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

limited

IN-

J
[nT

L AWRENETOWN.N. S.

H. PHINNEY PIANOS Own and Offer for Sale

125 Acres of Orchard
COLONIAL AND LOUIS XV STYLES

$325.00 and $350.00
Five OrchardsFive Farms

Lawrencetown is an ideal resi- 
Perfect drainage isWill sell in blocks to suit purchaser, 

dential town, located as it is on the Annapolis River, 
assured Three Churches, Graded School, seven Stores, Bank, first-class 
Hotel, excellent Water System, Electric Light this season. Properties 
listed and sold. Apply to

Real Estate Sc Orchard Co., 
Lawrencetown.

the appreciation of the most 
discriminating musicians.

A piano that has won

WE RECOMMEND THIS PIANO

H. PHINNEY & CO. Limitëdjjj

It PAYS to Advertise
in the Monitor-Sentinel

family of Lynn, are with us again for 
I the summer, occupying their bunga- i 
1 low. The Misses Desmonds, nieces of 

Mr. Reynolds, accompanied them and 
will spend their vacation at this , 
place.

Six Stores in Nova Scotia

4

vi
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KODAKS from $1.50 up
Full line of

Films. Velox Papers all sizes 
Trays, Printing Frames, 

Developing Tanks, A. B. C. Outfits 
etc., etc-, at

Lawrencetown Drug Store
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Fruit Crop Report

The
■ \

Causes Much Disease
Advice about Stomach Troubles 

and how to relieve them.
Don't neglect indigestion, for it 

may lead to all aorta of ills and com
plications. An eminent physician 
once said that ninety-five per cent of 
all ills have their origin in a dis- 
ordered stomach.

Our experience with Rexall Dys
pepsia Tablets leads us to Ix-lievo 
them to be one of the most dependable 
remedies known for indigestion and 
chronic dyspepsia. Their ingredi
ents are soothing to the inflamed 
membranes of the stomach. Rich 
in Pepsin and Bismuth, two of the 
greatest digestive aids known to 
medicine, the relief they afford is 
very prompt. Used persistently and 
regularly for a short time, they tend 
to relieve paius caused by stomach 
disorders.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets help 
insure healthy appetite, 
tiop, and promote nutrition. As 
evidence of our faith in them, we ask 
you to try them at our risk. If they 
do not give entire satisfaction, wo 
will return the money you paid us 
without question or formality. Three 
sixes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and S1.00. 
You can buy Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets 

in this community only at our store:
ROYAL PHARMACY.

Tkm JumUston

There is s Rexall Store in nearly every town 
■nrl city in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain. There is a different Rexall 
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill — 
each especially designed for the particular ill 
for which it is recommended.
The Rexall Stem ere America's Greatest 

Drug Stores

VI GIVE THE 
I BRIDE A PIANO

1 Professional CardsOAP Ottawa, June 14, 1913—The weath
er conditions of late can hardly be 
said to have been favourable to fruit 

excessively"it’s all 
RIGHT**

warm O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agen>. etc.
8HAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN* N. S.

Thegrowers.
weather the latter part of April and 
the first of May was1 succeeded by cold 
weather that has continued until the

Most Popular 
With Most People 
For Most Purposes

If selected from our incomparable stock 

it will prove a joy and a pleasure for life. 

We have the Gerhard Heintzman, Gourlay, 
Bell, Brinsmead and Martin Orme Pianos 

and Players to select from.

CASH OR P:ASY TERMS. Do not 

fail to call or write for prices.

1 present time, giving a marked set
back to vegetation of all kinds, 
addition, there have 
rather heavy frosts, notably on tho 
nights of June 7 and 8, affecting On
tario, Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces. The exact effect of this frost 
is hard to estimate1. Though several 
correspondents reported the frost to 
be the heaviest they had ever exper
ienced in June, yet the general ré-' 
ports from these regions for apples 
at least would indicate that little

IE In
m\COMFORT SOAP. 

POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA
been- several

i! Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, an* 
other professional business.

4

v■ OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

aid dig'.-s-

Qneer Freaks of CycloneImprovements in Street Trahi; JI The ,
l_Z

(Washington Post.)Canadian cities have not been be
hindhand in inaugurating and extend
ing street railway systems, and some 
of them have now an excellent ser
vice. There is still room for improve
ment, however, and, in this connec
tion, it is interesting to cast a 
glanoe at the developments ta other 
count! ies.

A GLANCE AT SYSTEMS OVER
SEAS.

England, which learned from Amer
ica to apply electricity to her tram
way problems, has now in some re
spects bettered the instruction. Mun
icipal ownership is, in the Old land, 
not the exception, but the rule. The 
fares are, on the whole cheaper, 
this side of the Atlantic, we pay five 
cents to go one block and five cents 
to go perhaps twenty miles. In Eng
land they pay according to distance, 
but some fairly long rides can be 
had for a penny, 
passenger on a street 
rides more than one mile, it Is gen
erally the case that the Englishman 
pays two cents where the Canadian 
would pay five.

In Britain they have doubled the 
capacity of the cars'by adding pn 
upper deck. Nowadays this is covered. 
Smoking is permitted upstairs, with 
the res.ilt that the majority of the 
men go aloft, and the lower com
partment is ^ left largely 
ladies.

The underground trolley system has 
been- adopted in London, and in s >me 
United States cities. It is more ex
pensive to install than the overhead 
trolley, but the advantage of "doing 
away with th? unsightly and danger
ous poles and k-ires cannot ne over
estimated.
ADVANTAGE OF THE AUTOBUS.

Johnson Piano Co.
HALIFAX

Annapolis FLcyeu.harm had been done. It appears cer-•'The usual nùmber of terrifie cy
clones that have brought destruction tain, however, that the frost will un
in several sections of the South and doubtedly lessen the prospects for all

of kinds of fruits. In Ontario, the South

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursday*. 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*.HOLLIS ST.,Nov» ScotiaBridgetownWest recalls some of the freaks

these little understood disturbances,”J western Peninsula appears to have
suffered somewhat more than the 
Niapara District.

The weatherK though bright, was 
much too cool for ideal palleniza- 
tion. At some points in Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces blossoming 
was delayed on the early flowering 
varieties, such as cherries, plums and 
pears, and the bloom for all kinds 
of fruit trees came on almost to
gether. All correspondents complain 
that the weather has been too dry 
for first-class growing conditions. 
The general effect in’ Eastern Ontario 
will he to put the fruit crop from one 
to two we°ks later than normal. In 
British Columbia also the weather

Money to loan on Real Estate Security
said Walter Harpen, of Birmingham. 
“Birmingham is near the cyclone 
area of north Alabama, 
dozen disastrous cyclones have passed 
over this section in the last twenty-

lCHAS. H. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafoer Building, = Bridgetown

At least a

WINTER AND SPRING
five years.

“Owing tio the fact that the popu
lation in the hill country over which 
these storms have passed is small, 
the fatalities have not been anything 
like those recorded at Omaha, but the 
storms were perhaps just as power-

For Service Tailoring >Terms Sl.iwi cash,Guernsey Bull, 
with a return privelege. AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN r

II. S. IX)I)GR,
Carleton’s Corner. |41—tf

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

On ful.
On the day following the passage 

of a cyclone over north Alabama 
three years ago I drove over the 
track for a distance of ten miles. 
The ■ track of the storm was noout 
two hundred yards wide. Nothing 
was left standing in this narrow 
track.

“Freaks of the wind were every- 
Straws driven

G. E. BANKSI Telephone 62.

PLUMBING Roscoe & Roscoehas been ■ backward, though May 
would pass as rather a wet month 
there. Correspondents report that in 
the last few days the weather has 
turned very warm, and a temperature 
ns high ns eighty-five degrees is re
porte! in one case. Frost has also 
been reported from several districts, 
though no great injury is vet percep
tible.

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

T. J. MARSHALL-As the ordinary 
car seldom

Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate securrty.

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.
W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

where to be seen 
through plauks, feather beds left on 
denuded floors while cast iron stoves Bridgetown 

Meat Marketwere carried away, children blown 
some- of them, hundreds of yards and 
uninjured were some of the almost un
believable things I saw.

“The m.'ther of a two-day old babe

WARM WEATHER SUGGESTIONS
from

Crowe, Elliott & Co. Ltd.

APPLES.
Having pun based the Meat Market 

conducted in tile past In Mr. J- -vpli 
Mosies. I am now offering to the public 
a choice line <>t

BRIDGETOWN, N. SitheSo far as can be judged from 
reports of correspondents tip to the 
present time, the apple cr, >p in Can
ada- bids fair to be almost as large, 
if not quite as large as last year. 
There are, however, several features, 
not always reported upon by corre-

Offices in Royal Bank Buildingwas blown from her bed into a pond 
of water that had formed i t the yard 
by th- rain. The woman managed to 
hold her bead above water until res- 

hours after the storm.

for the

Meats, Fish, Etc.
C. F ArmstrongI will continue the cash system intro

duced by Mr. Moses and v ill tlierefjore ! 
lie in a position to sell at lowest prices.

THOMAS MACK

Hardware
cued some

“On another occasion a storm
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORREFRIGERATORS 

$9.00 up
For comfort and ease

$1.25 up

spondents, that must be taken 
eqval'y as terrific as this stripped a aCCotmt. The full effects of the frosts 
large oa< tree standing in the yard May and June cannot y-t he 
of a country residence. The trunk of 
the tree was twisted off just above 
the lowest limb about twenty feet 

This lowest limb

into
Blue Printing-, etc,

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, vpro
perly estimated. Experienced corre
spondents report that they expect a Clover Seed N. S.MIDDLETON,HAMMOCKSI very heavy “drop” as the result of 
the frosts.
correspondents are estimating a crop 

* as large as last year except on
A hen .that had always roosted on j lower mainland; some sections more 

this limb close to the trunk was not ! and 6ome le98. Here again allowance
must be made for the large number 
of new orchards that are coming in
to bearing for the first time; these 
will add largely to the aggregate of

PHONE — ( 79-21from the ground, 
was twisted off within two feet of the

The British Columbia SCREEN DOOR
Fit any door. $1.10 to $1.60

Gladstone told an American tourist
that the way to see the largest city 
in the world was “from the lop of 
a bus, sir, from the top of a oas.’’ If 
Gladstone could stand in the Strand 
today, he would see a great trms- 
formation.
London from the top of a bus, but it 
will be from the top of a motor-bus. 
There is a probability of this vehicle 
being introduced into Canada. It is 
reported that a company has recently 
obtained a charter from Montreal to 
install a service thtre. and steps ure 
being taken to' establish one in W n- 
nipeg.

Experts are not wanting who pio- 
phesy that the autobus is destined to 
become a formidable competitor of 
the street railway, for the former un
doubtedly possesses some important 
advantages. It is more accommo lat- 
ing than the trolley car. It impedes 
other traffic for less. It picks passen- 

and take them along with a 
of delay. Wires and poles

Finest selected Clover Seed Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

trunk. the
Ia-m lu |>. c. off for each

STEEL BRIGGS ‘LION’ ICE CREAM FREEZERS
OIL STOVES 

From $1.25 up to $7.85
The Hardware People »

Crowe, Elliott & Co

disturbed by the war of the elemeite 
and the disarranpement of her abode 
anl roosted contentedly through the 
storm and confusion. A fifteen-year- 
old negro boy was lifted from his bed 
in this same yard and carried a quar- j 
ter of a mile away and deposited in a 
field uninjured.”

[A. 1. Government Standard]
RED MEDIUM or early, 
EARLY MAMMOTH, or

large late red.
Will be supplied in bags of 

150 pounds

:he University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Oi *
The visitor can still see

the crop, even though the crop upon 
the tindividual trees

*■

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 3.

may not be
Ltd.heavy.

The Spy and Ballwin are the char
acteristic apples in Western Ontario, 
and this year these two varieties ap
pear to be somewhat short. Never-

, , . . , theless, a good crop is reported gen-lt is Impossible to convey in words ' * _ . . . _ .
, . , . . erally. Eastern Ontario and Quebecanything approaching an aiequate , ,, . .

.. , . . . . . ! is a region of small orchards, not tooconception of the picture which the I .
series of locks, with their massive, "<'aI>(1 or’ aa<* ”r ° years

,, . .. . . has suffered severely from the rav-towermg walls, and their equipment . , ',
of colossal gates, presents. It defies ages of the Tent aterPillar- Kven
description, as it does the camera, tte crop that has ** in many CaSeS 

At, . a j » I will scarcely* mature on account of even in its wonderful modern devel- J ,
a u „ ,the weakened condition of the trees;opraent, and can be portrayed only | _ . ..

, .. . . , .v , in fact, in many of the smaller or-by the inspired pencil of a Pennell. It
, . « u i chards, perhaps more than fifty peris stupendous, prodigious, overwhelm-

„ „ Ai a* cent of them, the trees have beening—even these adjectives are inade- , . , s
. T , a , , completely defoliated. Those orchardsqtiate. As I s1 ood above taem re- J

4.1 4.i i« _ . r -, • _ that have been well sprayed andcently with a distinguished engineer I . 3 3
, , , . , „ . n \ well cultivated have a good crop. Itwho had been a strenuous advocate of : *

. . , T , a u• it will be a difficult matter to make anya sea-level canal, I asked him if he
could conceive of a safer place in helPful e8timate of the , number of 
which to put a great ship than Inside the8e orchards, but speaking gener-
one of the locks, and he replied with- »lly thi8 district' wil1 have » Uebt
out hesitation or equivocation that apple Crop" The AnnapoliS Valley- on
he could not. I the contrary- i8 likely to hftVe a bet"

ter crop than last year. The only
adverse condition there was the 

i rather cold and somewhat dull

•»

THE STUPENDOUS LOCKS OF 
THE PANAMA CANAL. The United 

Fruit Companies 
of N. 5. Ltd.

DR. H. S. HUSSEL,
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Also Manufacturer of Veterinary Remedies.
Office it ,

CENTRAL HOUSE, - MIDDLETON. N.S.
All animals castrated in humane style. 

April 9, 19X3—3 mths.

Bargains in
BOOTS AND SHOESNova ScotiaBerwick,

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping

i
W. E. REED 

Funeral Birector and Erabilmer
g era
minimum
are not needed and their absence 
would not be regretted: In short, the 
autobus is especially suited for work 
In busy streets and for special tem
porary services, though the electric 

•car will probably hold its own for 
surburban traffic.—P. M. B., in Con-

expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

i
* Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to.all parts of the 'county.AT LOWEST PRICES

x GIVE US A CALL. UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all lie 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. /?• HICKS: Manager
______  ‘

B. D. INEILYrservation for June. X
w;❖ 1

LY. Bridgetown, N. S.I Granville St.UNITED STATES TO PUT A TAX 
ON JAMAICA BANANAS.Y iWhen the time comes to openate the i 

canal, this fact will be demonstrated j 
eo clearly that all the world will r;c- ! 
opnize it. Every device that human 
ingenuity can conceive has been 
adopted to secure safety for the ves-

FAR1Kingston, Jamaica, June 20.—Con 
sternatlon 
banana planters here by the receipt 
from Washington of a cablegram an
nouncing that the United States will 
Impose a tax on Jamaica bananas. 
The government was appealed to for 
help and a cablegram asking for de
tails was sent to thé British Ambas
sador at Washington. The banana in
dustry is the principal one of Jam
aica, and as most of the fruit goes 
to the United States the tax will be 
a serions blow to the British colony.

andhas been Caused among weather during the blossoming per- iGARDEJ
SEED

iod, which may interfere with pollen- 
ization. G. M. LAKE CO.Spraying and cultivation 
are quite general in this district. SEED OATSsels using the locks. In the first place SHOES

For Men: $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 
Boy’s: $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
Youth’s: $1.00 $1.50.

enter , District No. 6, Hants, Kings, Anna
polis and Digby Counties.

no vessel will be permitted to 
or pass through them under its own 

The worst accidents which Rennie’s No. I. XXX Timothy ; 
Rennie’s No. l. XXX Red 

Clover.
QUALITY ASSURED 

PRICES RIGHT
Following the usual course, thepower.

have occurred in locks hitherto have .bumper crop of 1911 would indicate a 
^ j , „„ large crop for 1913. Good cultivation
been due to an gi g however, is changing this somewhat
room misinterpreting a signal from and it i8 quite possible that in fu- 
the bridge, either going ahead when ture in districts with well cultivated 
he should have gone back, or vice orchards, we may expect a more even

whf-n n annual output. Under these circum- versa. and ramming a gate When a annua, out'put. Under these circum-
vessel arrives at a lock at Gatun or stanceB it is pygeible that Nova Sco- 
Mirafiores, it will be tied up to the | tia, having had a medium crop last 
approach wall and turned over to the year in quantity, will have only a 
absolute control of the canal author- medium crop this year, though there

is a possibility, if weather, condi
tions are favourable, of there being- a 

tive of their own o;i the bridge and j fajr]y large crop in this province, 
another in the engine-room. They will The Stark, Ben Davis, Ribston and 
then connect the towing locomotives, Fallawater are fair, hut the Baldwin 

, . . , ,, ... ... is reported short. On account, noor “electric mules, with the ship, ; doubt of the prevalence of scab last
two on either sida and in advance of year_ gprayinp has been more general 

either side and I in the valley this spring than ever

We protect the wearer against high 
prices and inferior shoes. WHY?

BECAUSE we manufacture ami sell dir
ect to the wearer, YOU pay ONE profit * 
when you buy shoes from us, instead 
of from TWO to THREE as is the us
ual case when buying from the retailer.

BECAUSE we use the best wearing most 
WATERPROOF and*what will stay 
pliable the (longest of any leather made, 
and for style, fit and wear they are 
superior to ordinary makes of shoes. 

Terms : CASH ON DELIVERY. - 
Shoes Sent Everywhere 

Deliveryi Charges Prepaid. „ 
Call at our factory and inspect our 

samples

Canadian Beauty Field Peas. 
Longfellow Ensilage Corn. 
Giant White 
Turnip seed in Derby, Elephant, 

Kangaroo and Grey Stone.
Mangel seed in Giant Sugar, 

Leviathan Sugar, Jumbo and Long 
Red

TIMOTHY SEED under Government Inspection 
$3.50 and $ 3.75

RENNIE’S XXX $4.25 per bushel

Corn.
-N

Biliousness —
is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth — nausea — dizziness — these 
combine to make life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Fills. They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

PRESU GARDEN 
and

FLOWER SEEDS

These will place a représentâmes.

Garden seed of all varieties. Try ; 
our Derby Turnip Seed.

Banner and Sensation seed Oats j FOR SALE BY
Granville

Street
Phone 56-3J. I. FOSTER J*E- Ll°yd & So"

the bow, and two on 
in the rear of the stern, and proceed before, which may affect the final ag- 
to tow her into the lock.— From j gregate of the crop very materially. 
“Panama’s Bridge of Water,’’ by 
Joseph Bucklin Bishop, in the July 
Scribner.

[THE GEO: M. LAKE CO. Limited,
N. 5.

Dr. Morse’s 40 
Indian Root Pills

-2-
Bridgetown,• Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.
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Of Interest to Policy Holders of

1 JUST OPENED{
t V ♦

Another lot of those fast selling

Japanese Art Squares and Mats *

ne Excelsior LIFE Insurance &>•
and Prospective Insurers

FOR SAFETY
We show $137.00 of Assets for every $100.00 of liability ♦

FOR PROFITS
Interest earning in 1912 on mean net assets, 7.43 p. c. 
Mortality Rate exjierienced to expected 37 p. c.

d Offlct. Toronto.
Capt. S. IN. Beardsley

Provincial Manager
Wolf ville N. S.

H

Mats size 27 x 54 inches and 36 x 72 inches. Squares 6x9 feet, 9x12 feet 
and 12 x 16 feet. A nice assortment of patterns. See them.

Interesting Game of Qnoits

VERANDA SCREENS !:A friendly game of quoits was 
played on the grounds of toe Bridge
town Tennis and Quoit Club, Satur
day afternoon, between teams from 
the Bridgetown Quoit Club and the 
Riverside Quoit Club, resulting in a 
victory for the Bridgetown Quoit 
Club by thirty-five points. It being 
tea day of the Quoit and Tennis Club 
tea was served on the gi'D’jnis to the 
visiting members after the game. 
Hostesses Mns. B. J. Porter and 
Miss Grace Hoyt, being in charge. 
The following is the score:—

Points Points Totals

J ♦
♦

! ♦Sizes 6x8 feet $135. .8x8 feet $1.75. 11x8 feet $2.25 Split Bamboo. ♦
♦♦
♦
♦
♦DO NOT FORGET ♦
♦
♦

l
: that we carry a fine assortment in the following lines ♦

♦

♦ Carpet Squares, Stair Carpets, Linoleums,
Parquet Surround, Carpet Paper, Wall Paper,

and Curtain Materials of every description j

♦ !H. B. Hicks 
F. R. Fay 
A. F. Hilts 
A. F. Little

21 20 : *2121 ♦ l♦22 21
♦120 18 •1

164 :Harry Murther 
George Gill 
Joe. McLean 
Harry Egan

8 !
!STRONG & WHITMAN, Ruggles Block, 

Phone 32
129 !*

!
DEATH OF MRS, (CAPT.) I

J. B. TINGLE Y. >
:
:(Wolfville Acadian, June 27)

T—
Come in and try on some of our elegant

Suits and Overcoats

jShoe Repairing IWolfville people were Shocked and
saddened on Friday morning last to 
learn of the sudden death of Mrs.

I wish to inform the public that I am prepared to 
da shoe repairing at the stand lately vacated by 
Chas. Jefferson. All work done promptly and at 
popular prices. Your patronage is solivted. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
K 3 mu*

ÎTingley, beloved wife of Capt. J. B.
Tingley, which occurred at her home 
Maine street, on Thursday evening.
Mrs. Tingley was, before her mar- ! '
riage, Miss Evangeline Reed, of Port WE ARE READY FOR 
George, Annapolis County, where she 
was born forty-seven years ago. She

WM. G. PURDY
\

Small Place For Sale See how attractive they are in style, how 
perfectly they fit, you’ll see an immense line 
of Gent’s practical and refined styles which are 
so much in demand by correctly attired men. 
You purchase first-class quality when you buy 
our goods. -

WARM WEATHER At Carleton Corner, containing one and 
one-half acres, and seventy «live fruit

was a most estimable lady and made Hartley’s Jelly Tablets, Lipton's lrevs. will la- sold at a bargain. Apply to 
many friends during her residence in Jelly Tablets, Jello for dessert 
Wolfville.

J. II. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown.For some years she has Jello Ice Cream Powder, Corn

Flakes tiustohas been in failing health, but ever 
retained her bright and cheerful man
ner and disposition. Mrs. Tingley jn boxes and cones, sent to yon or on 
was a clever and attractive lady and Ihe spot
bad considerable literary ability. She POUND CAKE, SULTaNO and 
will be greatly missed by a large 
circle of friends.

ICE CREAM '

FOR SALE A full line of

Men and Boy’s flats and Caps
*

FRUIT Messrs HAMILTON  ̂ATT Y 

4 BROCKBANK
She leaves besides Fresh from Moire* every week, also

a sorrowing husband, three sons,
Harold, Paul and Arthur, who have 
the profound sympathy of all.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon and was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Webber. There was a large at-

from the best makers

Everything in the line of Furnishings
Fresh Chocnlates, Creams and 

Penny Candies
Sliced Beef, Potted Ham and 

Corn Beef
Real Estate Agents, Kentville

have been instructed by Mrs. Almira 
McLeod to offer the property of the late 
Mrs. La 
acres o
house and building. There are about ! 
350 fruit trees. This will be sold to the ! 
highest offerer to the above named firm-

I J. HARRY HICKS, i
QUEEN STREET |

yte. The property consists of 27 
t land on which stands small

GIVE US A CALL
tendance and the floral offerings were /VI f*C C (*' T11 •"flPf* 
numerous and beautiful. The inter- |XT11

Masonic Building. îment was in Willow Bank Cemetery. \

TZ

The Weekly Monitor deepened and shortly a dam will be 
built which will provide a depth of 
about eighteen feet of water and a 
length of about four milee. The nav
igation of the river will be greatly 
improved by this labor.

About twelve hundred men are now 
on the pay roll of the steel works. 
In the spike department are two 
automatic machines which ore able 
to turn out twenty-five tons of fin
ished railway spikes per day. Addi
tional machinery of the latest type is 
continually being added, and is con
tinually calling for more operators. 
New Glasgow itself has added about 
two thousand to its population the 
last year and will soon have the rank 
and standing of a city.

ESTABLISHED 1873
; -and-

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN,

‘ TERMS OF 
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
ecribeie, 50 cts. extra for postage.

ANNAPOLIS CO.

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

l
Address all matters of business and 

make all money orders payable to
The

MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 
Limited.»

-h
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- —Some years ago, under the direc

tion of a guide, we made a visit to 
the cage pit in Stellarton. We de
scended in the cage about one thou
sand feet, and were taken first into

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general
interest and to send items of news ! the office cut out of the solid coal 
from their respective localities. and whitewashed to make it more 

pleasant; then i’lto a larger room 
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED used as a stable, in the corner ol 

to notice that changes of copy must 1 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure j 
publication on following Wednesday. venitnze of the horses. Getting into

_______ a little coal car we were drawn à con-
« . .. n ... , . r siderable distance. With all our care

1 he Monitor rnblishlllg Company, we could not keep our lamps burning

l

which a stream of clear water was
flowing into a large tub for the con-

Limited
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS, j

while our guide with apparently no 
; care had not any difficulty with his. 

When we left the car the guide pointed 
to some lights in the distance and 
said we would go where the men were 
working there. Ascending a steep 

i slope we reached the place and were 
introduced to the men. “Well,” said 

According to the postal law ndw in one of them, “as the gentleman has 
force, publishers can hold for fraud tome to see us, we will sit down and 
any one who takes a paper from the have a smoke.”
Post Office and refuses payment, and After considerable conversation we 
the man who allows subscriptions to remarked that we would much rather 
remain unpaid and thro orders a work where we could have the light
postmaster to send notification of of the sun. "But,”
discontinuance to the publishers, “this is the most independentest work 
lays himself liable to arrest and fine, there is in the world. Our work is
Postmasters are also liable ^under the marked off for us. We can work at il\
law for the cost of papers delivered fast or Blow, and when we get it done 
to other persons after the death or the boss comes and takes account of 
removal from their office district of it and we gtt our pay. If we were 
the persons to whom the paper was working* 0n the ground, very likely

we would be told we were not doing 
as we were ordered and there would

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1913.

Important Notice

was the reply.

first addressed.

—The eastern part of Nova Scotia, b* trouble. ’* 
frequently spoken of as “the Syd
neys’’ is the most densely populated The work: in the pit may be “the 
portion of the province. It embraces most 
Sydney, North Sydney, Sydney Mines, world” but we prefer the surface and 
Glace Bay and other mining centers, 
and contains a population of one,, 
hundred and ten to one hundred and 
twenty thousand persons.

The next most densely populated 
part of the Province is Halifax, 
which with Dartmouth and adjacent 
villages contains approximately fifty 
two thousand persons.

Next comes the district which has 
New Qlasgow à« a center. Here con
nected with New Glasgow by a tram 
line about five miles in length, are 
Trenton, Stellarton and West ville, 
containing in all about twelve thou
sand persons. And, like “The Syd
neys,” the coal business is predomin
ant, and has given rise to other in-- 
tiustries which require large quan
tities of “black diamonds.

The steel works at Trenton are

We listened but were not convinced.

independentest work in the

the light of day. Perhaps the case of 
/this man was the case of the back

being fitted for the burden.

CHIEF JUSTICE TOWNSHEND
WILL RETIRE SHORTLY

Amherst, N. S.. June 20.—Chief 
Justice Townsheud closed court this 
afternoon and retrained to his home 
in Wolfville for the week end. The 
session of the Supreme Court- will be 
resumed next week with Judge 
Meagher presiding. It may be noted 
that this afternoon, in presenting the 
case of Thompson vs. Purdy to the 
jury,
Townshend foreshadowed the fact 
that it was his intention to retire at 

an early date from the Nova Scotia 
bench, of which he has been so dis
tinguished a member for over a 
quarter of a century. He intimated to 
the jury that beard the case that it 
would be the last address that be 
would give to a Cumberland jury and 
incidentally, he remarked that the 
families at variance in this suit were 
known to him for many years and he 
felt that both sides were endeavoring 
to put the facts truthfully before the 

: jury.

Chief Justice Sir Charles

.well worthy of a visit. Various pro
ducts of iron are manufactured io 
about fourteen acres, and In the 
vicinity are the car works whose 
buildings cover about ten acres.

Entering the steel works you will 
probably first see a huge billet of 
iron, tW feet square and ten or 
twelve feet long, being drawn out of 
a furnace where it has been brought1 
to a white heat, and placed upon an 
anvil to be solidified. A huge ham
mer, with an hydraulic pressure of 
fbrty thousand tons comes down up
on it again and again and com-

«>
HOMESTEADERS INCREASE.

During the first five months of this 
year ending May 31, no less than 
11,806 homesteads have been taken up 
in the west, which shows a large in
crease oven any corresponding time

presses it, closing up all the air 
spaces and welding it into a solid 

So perfect is the machinerymass.
•that only two men are required to 

this immense billet from th<\
put it under the hammer and in r60ent »

The largest entras were made in
May, when 3,319 applicants registered
their names for free lands.

j

move 
furnace,
turn it over so that every part may 
have the same .consistency. You may

billet tothro iollow the conde^ped 
other i furnaces where it is again 
heated and draws out into bars d

Contrary to general impression, 
seventy-five per cent of these home
steads have been taken up In the 
prairie provinces by English-speaking 
people. Canadians led the way by a 
small majority, but they were closely 
followed by Britishers and Ameri
cans. While the number of foreigners 
coming into the Dominion has been 
much greater than usual, this has 
been to the fact that thousands of 
Russians and GaUoians have been 
brought in for nail way construction 
work.

V
various sizes to be manufactured into 
«Car-axles, shafts for steamboat pro
pellers, pumping, shafts, plates, bolts 
nuts, spikes, rode and many other 
articles needed in various kinds ol 
business. This establishment manu
factures about seventy-five per cent 
of all the car-axles made in the Dom
inion. The iron ore employed comes 
from the Wabana Mines, on Beil 
Island, Newfoundland. These mines 
belong to the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company, and provide all the 
ore required for the works of the 
Company fn Sydney and Trenton, 
and is addition, several thousand 
tons are annually sent to Great Brit
ain, Germany and the United States. 
After being worked for nearly twenty 

it appears that only the 
" fringes o* this great deposit have 

been touched.
The East River upon which these 

steel and car works are situated is 
lyery shallow and very crooked. At 
■present it is being straitened and

<•

•r.

•F
SNOW STORM IN JUNE.

Os Friday morning laaS, the citi
zens of New Canada, Inverness County 
experienced a rare freak in weather
Conditions, when about three inches 
of snow and kail fell and covered the 
ground. The trees in the path of the 
storm were stripped of their foliage. 
Never in the memory of the oldest in
habitant has a similar storm swept 
that section of the country during the 
month of June.—Port Hood Greetings

years,

SW*?-T

1
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NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES !

Remember
A large stock of

we are still in theNova Scotia

TAILORING BUSINESSCarriages always on

hand to select from.

and prepared with a full line of the latest 

patterns to make you *a suit of clothes. 

GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP. '

Ss/ Am also agent

for the celebrated<4 rÆk W

McKAY MOTOR CARS
Will convey passengers by Auto; come and take a drive and judge for yourself.

Gasoline from Bowser tank, SPECIAL PRICE 
to farmers and Citizens

EDWIN L. FISHERGasoline Corner Queen and Water Street

HAYING TOOLS
A full line of Scythes, Snaths. Forks, and Rakes for the Baying Season. 

I am agent for the Beatty Bros, of Fergus, Ontario. Hay Pitching Rigs for both 
steel and wood tracks, also Litter Carriers and Stanctions.

Don’t Forget the Potato Bugs
They are setting up watching for the potatoes to come through the 

ground. Use the Simplicity Dry Powder Duster. You can kill the bugs on one 
acre of potatoes in twenty minutes before breakfast. A large stock on hand

ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS.
I am now ready to do business with the public generally, my store is open 

all the time and Mr. W. E. Reed will attend to all wants in my absence.

Granville Street 
Bridgetown N. SN. E. CHUTE

Hear the DICTAPHONE
It reproduces the human voice t

YOU dictate your letters directly to the machine. You speak naturally 
and without effort.

YOUR TYPEST touches the button and your dictation is faithfully 
reproduced. She has complete control of the speed of the dictation.

She can make no mistakes. It is your dictation in your own voice.
gEP”Write us and we will gladly demonstrate this weaderful machine

Sonlis-Newsome Typewriter Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, N. S. Braich-ST. JOHN, N. B.N.E. Corner Sackvllle 

and Oranvllle St».

Highest Cash Price
Paid for

Good Tub Washed

WOOL
Freight paid on ship

ments from your 
nearest station. Write 

for shipping tagiV

A. ffl. KING & SON
Annapolis Royal, N. S.
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Classified M 
ADVERTISEMENTS L

3E3EPERSONAL PARAORAPHSLOCAL AND SPECIAL A The Bridgetown Importing HonseS'IMr. Robt. H. Foster of Wolfville, 
is in town this week.

Mrs. Geo. Ruflee has been the guest 
of Mrs. Jas. R. DeWitt thiè week.

A police census taken gives Sydney 
a population of 21^000. Guaranteed

Tooth-Brush
■h

North Sydney’s tax rate has been 
raised from $1.85 to $2.50 on $100. TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 

a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

4- Lawrence Harlow was a contestant 
in the races held at Windsor yeeter- is the store that ever keeps pace with the progress of the times f

Seventeen tickets were sold at the 
Bridgetown station last Friday for * day. 
the excursion to Truro. Our pearl Tooth-Brush is cxtia 

well made and only the best of 
material used. It is equal to any 
much higher priced brush. Should 
you find a flaw, if the bristles 
come
time, we will replace it free of 
of charge. Like all Rexall lines it 
is FULLY GUARANTEED.

Price

Miss Bessie Laird is assisting Mrs. 
S. C. Turner in the grocery tjfoeiness 
for a few weeks.

❖
We extend a most cordial invitation to come and see our 

immense assortment of General Dry Goods in all lines to meet the 
season’s demands.

■ ‘ 1 - .... 5§|« - I r - "■ [.

We know we are showing by far the Greatest Values and the
Finest Assortment ever shown by this store.

We want you to know it. The only way is 
yourself. The one way we

We extend the same hand of welcome to the one who comes 
to look that we do to the one who comes to buy.

CARPET SQUARES, OIL CARPETS and LINOLEUMS, 1,2,3 and 
4 yards wide in larg er quantities and variety than ever, all new.

We are constantly replacing our DRESS GOODS with newest 
effects. Penman’s Pen-Angle Hosiery and D. and A. and La Diva 
Corsets are exclusively handled by us.

[8TBTETulMtel*|»lwl»f I—I raRt. Hon. R. L. Borden hae left the 
Capital for an extended visit, pro
bably until the end of Aqguet.

a c

Business NoticesMr. and Mrs. Jamee Hillie of Hal
ifax, are in town the guests of Mr. 

Native strawberries are coming in- and Mrs. W. E. Reed, 
to the marki-t quite freely this week. 

v They are selling today at sixteen 
u carts a box.

*► loose within a reasonable
I keep on hand Guards, Sections, 

Rivets and other repair pur ta for the 
MaBsey-Harris,
Wood and McCormick Movers.

N. E. CHUTE.

Miss Clare Goodepeed was a guest 
^at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Turner during the week.

Miss Angle James and her friend, 
Mrs. Smith, of, New York, are spend
ing a few jeaysVin Halifax.

Deering, Frost &
i

❖
Sale of tickets for the excursion to 

Digby and Port Wade on Monday, 
July 14, will be limited. They may 
be secured of Mr. LeM/oine Ruggles.

,
to come and see for 

convince you is by the goods themselves.

Bring your Wool as soon as pos
sible In order to g«t the highest price 
at J. W. Beckwith’s. He is also 
paying the highest prices for good 
Butter and Eggs.

25 cents can
-fr Miss Edith purling of Lawrence- 

, The engagement is announced of town, spent thq past week with her 
Miss Bertha Lillian Allen, of Middle- friends, Mr. and Mrs. Turner, 
ton, to J. Jowe Cox, of Cambridge,
N. S. The marriage will take place 
early In July.

I MUSICAL NOTICE.
G. O. Gates, piano’and organ tuner, 

is in the Valley. Orders left at the 
Monitor Office or sent bÿ mail will 
be attended to.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

Miss Nettie Bishop, principal of the 
I Melvern Square school, arrived home 
! on Monday for the summer holidays.

❖
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford A. Hutchin

son will be “at hbme"
Miss Mary Wylie of Somerville, 

to their Mass., is visiting at the home of her 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday aunt, Mrs. Richard Marshall, Claroic?
afternoons and evenings, July 9th ------ i------
and lOfh, at the home of Mr. Ashby 
Hutchinson.

Pneumatics stops your pain or 
breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally, All 
druggists.

ÉU
The i y. m

i#
Mrs. J. H. Longmire, Mrs. Wm. 

R. Longmire and son Charlie, were 
passengers to Boston on Saturday 
last.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill. Feb. 13th, t.f.

1r* •> 8
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Bessie Keanette West, daughter

Kmiand «Ærif-ï* *nd cMjvs th£ °'.cher «a !Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Rice, Caneton 
Corner.

Church Notes-Parish of St. James
Mrs. Ernest Ewing of Troy, N. Y.,I’

« ST. JAMES' CHURCH.

In giving notice on Sunday last of
____  __Dargie and child arrived the annual collection on behalf of

Rev. F. Dwight Little, late of Colgate on Monday to spend the summer with | King's College, Windsor, to be taken
University, will occupy the pulpit of the her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Winslow throu„hoUt the Diocese of Nova Sco-
Baptist Church, Sunday, June 6. Subject Jefferson - ■ !
for morning "The Secret of Spiritual ________ tia. next Sunday (July 6th) the Re - Wanted —General servant

‘-Power;-’ for the evening " The A polo- Miss Helen Powell of - Winthrcp, ! tor spoke of the great progress at cookln„ ’ family of three. Apply to
getiasof Paul Mass., is spending the summer with 1 the College made during the year Mrg McAvity, Bridgetown. 10-3i.

her grandmother, Mrs. Richard Mar- just closed and the bright prospects
1er the future. The number of stu
dents more than doubled, making ex-

< Granville, Annapolis County, the 
wedding to Like place in September. I

UaeeJ3BCL J. W. BECKWITHk

Mrs. Fred

WANTED
^Sx^oc5 IFPlain a®
an3Ea

4*>
the sa^e of small and shall, Clarslice.

fancy articles by the^young ladies of . , .....
the Baptist church next Wednesday, 1 Miss Ada Munroe left yesterday for tension and additions an absolute
(July 91 afternoon and evening, in Halifax, where she his a position as necessity. On this work a sum ap-

. store recently vacated by J. Harry assistant matron in the Victoria proximatmg $25,000 was spent during
Hicks. Strawberries and ice cream General Hospital. the part year. It is hoped to m e
will be served ' ------------ * further improvements in the near fu-

Mr. B. T. Mundee of St. John, was ture and to this end generous sup
in town from Saturday until Monday port is asked, 
the guest of his son, Mr. Harry -------------

Wanted.—Girl for general house
work. Good wages to a capable per- 

Apply to Mrs. Augustus Robin-

Rememberi

LISTEN Hay Carriersson.
son, Annapolis Royal. 2i.

J

:
■ Have you heard the ne»? that s • 

going around? It s in everybody s 
mouth 1 What ?

FOR SALE r❖
;

We have a stock of Louden’s Hay Carrier for 
wood and steel track

HAYING TOOLS of all kinds 
Warranted Scythes

Also just arriving
One Car Portland Cement 
One Car Sewer Pipe

About oie hundred from Lawrence- 
tewn patronized the excursion to „ ,
Picby yesterday by the S.S. Valmda. 1 
The Lawrencetown Brass Band, under 
wh :-se auspioes the excursion was 
held, *dded pleasure to the trip by 
their presence 
mus.c.

FOR SALE.
fine three-pear-old Colt,ST. MARY’S. BELLEISLE.

j&'rxrrjs:sr a m».
is vising her sen. Mr. Joseph u O.clock _ FOR'SALE

The ladies pf the V. A. propose HORSE FDR . ALE.
holding a sale- of ice cream on the Gelding, rising 8 yea s o ,

—Mrs. Frank , ■, p Rpnt this fWedBes- worker, good dn\er, kind and iif to VSUr.'Sia »«nd. Weisbt 110» J. . No. o, |

ûnfavorabïh the-sale will he autos. Inquire at Monitor Office. 21. |

A very
weight 1050. Also 2 new milch Dur- BEN’S BREAD

;

As usual "Ur stock of light 
Groceries' is ever fresh and we 

. guarantee to give- satisfaction.
In regard 

department, 
thing from' a 
good square meal.

Wc carry Moirs’ and Frys’ best 
Chocolates, also a fine assortment 
of Penny Goods.

Try Ken’s Ice Cream.

< of year-
MacLean.and rendering

l -l ❖ Kentville Advertiser:
Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, editor of Fowler, accompanied by her rnother- 

th.- Maritime Baptist, died at St. m-law, Mrs. Fowler, of Bridgetown, 
John <n June 24th, after a lingering are quests of Mrs. S. F. Rockwell
illness, aged sixty-four years. It is ------------
but a few years since Dr. McLeod as
sumed the editorial control of his de-

Kestaurantto our Ican serve any- 
lu cent lunch to a

wei prove
held first fine evening. „ n BiCommencing with tomon-o. (Thur. i Horse lor ssle Bar Don -

JUS? Ta.

ssr.-\ -« * - .*»£____  - lCalkd i&xasèm. »*«• <
i•>

/ 4» ■

play is a stirring one, having, ita polis County, on Saturday to spend graduates at the recent closing of the MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFI
setting in a western ranch. The act- her vacation. Normal School at Truri), o w 49-2k________ ______ _________________ _
ing was we sustained by the com- ------------ were male and 223 female Among —---------------- "
pany. unde the management of Mrs. William Dargie (nee Daisy thoeg from Annapolis lou > Faton
Messrs. Husband & Keene, with Dora DeWitt) arrived from «New York on . upenor I irst a . rentre-
Young as ‘ The Girl.” ^Company ̂ Monday, and isa guest at the home and ^^er Bridge^wn Gladys Street South. 165 feet frontage ex-

which is well f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. fmdred McMurt- ' tending to the river, 35 app e trees
DeWltt- ery Margaret ville; Emily Mills. Al- j and a barn on the lot. V.1,1 sell in

pert E. McCormick, Granville Ferry; three separate lots if desired. Apply 
Lawrencetown. to

KARL FREEMAN
Ken’s Restaurant. EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.

FOR SALE
A lot of land situated on Queen

canr.es its own scenery 
adapted to the play. COOL FOOTWEAR•> J...‘ ffi

life
The weather yesterday would hardly Mr. and Mrs. A. B. MacKenzie and 

he considered ideal holiday weather. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Moses en- 
The cloudy sky and occasional show- 
ers kept many at home who otner- water 
wise would have been taking in the MacKenzie’s car. 
attractions away from tow;i.
few took in the teameeting at Hamp- Miss Mildred Wbeelock, who has 
ton. a half dozen or so went on the be^Q teacfiing the past term at Tor- 
excursiom to Digby conducted by the brook> returned on Monday, and will 
Lawrencetown Band, and some of the en(^’ tbe summer vacation at her 
younger set went to Middleton to en- : home jn Clarence, 
gage in the sports there. , ------------

West,Marguerite 
First Rank after a year's successful 
teaching.,— Charlotte Dargie, Bridge
town; Lena Dow nie, Margaretville;

! Nettie L. Baltzer, Middleton, recom-
irr Domestic

Nothing quite as cool and trim for 
White Footwear. This is aMRS,PRUDENCE MURDOCH! an automobile trip to Bridge 

and return this week in Mr. .
summer as 
great season for White Shoes in all low 
cut models. For light or white gowns, 
for outing or any soft of summer wear 
what style of shoe looks so neat and 
attractive as a White Shoe?

m ffiggne-liFOR SALESome (r Xfor licensemended
Science.

AMare. goo<l worker anil roadster apply v

j to
E. J. NICHOLLSBORN Handsome Oxfords and dainty Pumps in 

White Canvas or Buckskin 
$1.50 $2.00 up to $3.75 

Also a full line of TENNIS SHOES

Bridgetown y
: READE.—At^ear River. June 25, to 

Drs. Armstrong and Dechman are; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reade, a eon.
The Graves Brothers were given an attendiDg the annual meeting of the j 

additional sentence of two years and N-QVa gCotia Medical Association at 
three months at Kentville last Tues- Wolfville this week. They are aCCom- 
day, before Judge Chipnian, for as
sault on Mrs. Lee. This with the 
fifteen years sentence 
Judge Ritchie in the Supreme

recent settings, makes a 1

mPlace to Rent rSituated at Paradise Corner, large
with out-budding and

- v----------- ------------- - I , -;,P,i lot with a number of fruitJACKSON-ROBINSON. -At Ingle- ^ Session given any time, apply

'"'"‘“'irïÆi 15a "ERBERTG,I'US

hou,e ol Torbrook M.n,» .p.at l,.t - » »»o, GraivlUe Ferry.
rraplr of nnp of thC MlSSCS L. & L, | _ ,Marshall’s cottages at Port Lome. HENSHAW-ALLEN.- At CentrHea,

June 25, by the Rev. N. A. Mac c,.nmri<ing four acres of orchard, eight
I Mr. Wm. Chipman of Wolfville is , SSe^uMen. ” ThXwî? of meaSow land and large pasture. Apply

In response to an inquiry regarding in town week the guest of Mr married coUple drove to Nictaux on to
the future of the Grand Central Hotel and Mrs J_ Vf their Wedding trip.
Mr. J. Willard Smith, of St. J°h.ni | enm^lv cottage at'Hampton. HARRIS POTTER. At Clements- U
the owner of the property, says: I ter 8 summ vale, June 25, by Re-'. Mr. Brown, _
beg to say that I have completed ar- arrived from Mr. Murray Harris, of Bear River,
rangements with Mr. R. L. Joyce of Miss Mabel bmrt ^ arr‘ved ™ to Miss Iva Potter, of Clementsvale
Fle-in X. B. by which the Grand I Nutley, N. J„ yesterday by muenose (
Cential HotM will be opened during I train, and joined the other members 
tS coming -"k to tb, public and it'oitb. «
is intended by Mr. Joyce to keep a nved at thçir summer cottage at
first-class hotel, free from the sale of Port Lome. _____ __
liquor and its accompanying charac
teristics. It is hoped that the peo
ple of Bridgetown as well as the leave tomorrow for Moncton, accom- 
travelling public will show their ap- panied by his son John, who has 
nreciation by according to the pro- euffiCieutly recovered from the recent 
Drietor such patronage as will enable attack of pleurisy as to be able to 

attend to their needs in a take short walks about town, 
be acceptable to

com-MARRIED We have some particularly good clean
ers that will keep yoiir White Footwear- 
in good condition. |

moilious house Mmm •>panied by their wives.

J. B. Longmire & Sonshere at its 
total sentence of seventeen years and i 

They were taken to ; 
th= ■ Dorchester Penitentiary 
Thursday by Sheriff Ruck well*.

Land for Salethree months.
last

!

*

JUST ARRIVEDFLORENCE E. DODGE 
Bridgetown

Grass for Sale
0„ nine acres of marsh; also three or 

four acres of upland. Hay Wagon ami 
other Fanning Implements for sale.

MRS. FRED ARMSTRONG
Round IIill

DIED
WRIGHT.— At Bear River, June 29, 

Thomas Wright, aged 62 years. One carload of11-3i
Rev. N. A. MacNeill expects to

SPRUCE SHINGLESTo^TEveryday FOR SALE alsohim to 
manner
an.” •

that wi|l
One six-horse power Gasoline Engine, 

in good repair, and good running shape. 
Only been run a little while. Will sell at
a bargain. Apply to ___

E. A. RUMSEY,
April 23,1913—2—t. f. Central Clarence.

Mr. Ira K. Jackson, now of New 
Glasgow, wae in town-this week on a 
holiday visit to his family. Mr. 
Jackson is at present in the employ 
of “The Evening News and “The 
Standard,” New Glasgow publica
tions.

Cedar Shingles »nd Laths♦
Meeting at Berwick, 

this year on Aug.
The Camp 

N. S., will open
6th at 7.30 p.m. and continue for a 
week, closing on the evening of the 
15th The Evangelist will be Mr. 
Hyndmkn, a Welshman. He has the 
fire, humor, pathos and vision that 
belongs to his people. His pleaching 
is eloquent, powerful and persuasive. 
He came to the N. S. Conference as 
aB Evangelist very highly recom
mended, and though he has only been 
in this country a few weeks, he has 
been engaged in special meetings, 
where his preaching has drawn 
cr owds and many persons have been 
converted. The Association have is
sued a booklet giving full informa- 

about the meetings and accom- 
and reduced travelling 

fares. Any person can have this 
booklet free by dropping a card to 

' Jas. E. Hennigar, Secretary of the 
Association, Canning, N. S.

Everything in
House to Let

Situated at Belleiile, near Youngs’ 
Mountain Road, a house containing nine 

in good repair. Possession given 
June 20th. Apply to

MRS. WILLIAM SPURR,
Clarence.

Miss Gladys Reed was the guest of 
Fred L. Shafiner of 

Yar- 
They re-

Building MaterialsMr. and Mrs.
Middleton, on an atrto trip to 
mouth last Saturday, 
turned on Sunday, leaving Yarmouth 
at 3.30 p.m. a»d arrived at Middle- 
ton at ten o’clock in the evening.

! rooms,

9-t.f.

J. H. HICKS & SONSTruro News:—"Miss Jennie Foster, 
rwho has many friends in Truro, and 
her friend, Mise Mildred Manthorne, 
Bridgetown, were visitors in town on 
the 27th. The News Sanctum had a 
delightful call from these bright 
girls.” What other but bright girls 
would the News man expect to eome 
from Bridgetown.

For Sale
Granville St., West-End.

ForProperty on
Buildings new and in good repair, 
information apply to

FRANK W. CHARLTON,
Bridgetown, N; S.

Bridgetown, N. SYou’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

Factory and Warerooms,tion
m iodations

8-5i.

i

i

j

«

All the Latest Creations
in *

Spring Millinery
et

DEARNESS & PHELAN’S
Trimmed and Untrimmed 

hats. Trimmings in 
great variety

We guarantee our 
and aim to please our customers in 
every particular.

work first-class

Dearness & Phelan
Queen Street

Wedding Gifts
A new assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in ja few days. This is a 

line and is especially attractivenew
to th<ise wanting

Wedding Gifts
this line beforeDon’t fail to see 

purchasing!'______

ROSS A. BISHOP
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E 33Efltt== 3EPERSONAL PARAGRAPHSLOCAL AND SPECIAL A The Bridgetown Importing HouseMr. Robt. H. Foster of Wolfville, 
ie in town this week.A police census taken gives Sydney 

a population of 21/006. Guaranteed
Tooth-Brush

a Mrs. ■ Geb. Ruflee has been the guest 
North Sydney’s tax rate has been ol Mrs. ja8. r. DeWitt this week, 

raised from $1.85 to $2.50 on $100. ---------- .
is the store that ever keeps pace with the progress of the timesLawrence Harlow was a contestant 

in the races held at Windsor yester-
*$»

Seventeen tickets were sold at the 
Bridgetown station last Friday for'dny- 
the excursion to Truro.

8Our pearl Tooth-Brush is cxtia 
well made and only the best of 
material used. It is equal to any 

h higher priced brush. Should 
find a flaw, if the bristles 

loose within a reasonable

:

Miss Bessie Laird is assisting Mrs. 
, S. C. Turner in the grocery business 

Rt. Plon. R. L. Borden has left the for a few weeks.
Capital for an extended visit, pro
bably until the end of August.

♦ We extend a most cordial invitation to come and see our 
assortment of General Dry Goods in all lines to meet the

I
mue 
you 
come
lime, we will replace it free of 
of charge. Like all Rexall lines it 
is FULLY GUARANTEED.

Business Notices immense 
season’s demands.

i Mr. and Mrs. James Hillis of Hal
ifax, are in town the guests of Mr. 

Native strawberries are coming in- and Mrs. W. E. Reed, 
to the market quite freely this week,
They are selling today at sixteen 
carts a box.

ET
I keep on hand Guards, Sections, 

Rivets and other repair ports for the 
Maesey-Harris,
Wood and McCormick Movers.

N. E. CHUTE.

We know we are showing by far the Greatest Values and the 
Finest Assortment ever shown by this store.

We want you to know it. The only way is to come and see. for 
yourself. The one way we

We extend the same hand of welcome to the one who comes 
to look that we do to the one who comes to buy.

CARPET SQUARES, OIL CARPETS and LINOLEUMS, 1, 2,3 and
4 yards wide in larg er quantities and variety than ever, all new. „

We are constantly replacing our DRESS GOODS with newest 
effects. Penman’s Pen-Angle Hosiery and D. and A. and La Diva 
Corsets are exclusively handled by us.

• Miss Clare Goodepeed wae a gueet 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Turner during the week.

Deering, Frost &.
S. C.7

A
PriceSale of tickets tor the excursion to Miss Angie James and her friend 

D-igby and Port Wade on Monday, | Mrg gmith of New York, are spend- 
July 14, will be limited. They may in a few dayg in Halifax, 
be secured of Mr. Leh^Jine Ruggles.

Bring your Wool as soon as pos
sible in order to get the highest price 
at J. W. Beckwith’s, 
paying the highest prices for good 
Butter and Eggs.

» k

25 cents He ie also convince yoit is by the goods themselves.can
Miss Edith Burling of Lawrence- 

The engagement ie announced of town, spent the past week with 
Miss Bertha Lillian Allen, of Middle- friends, Mr. and Mrs. Turner, 
ton, to J. Jowe Cox, of Cambridge,
N. S. The marriage will take place 
early ffn July.

*
her

MUSICAL NOTICE.
G. O. Gates, piano and organ tuner, 

ie in the Valley. Orders left at the 
Monitor Office or sent b/ mail will 
be attended to.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

Store

I Miss Nettie Bishop, principal of the 
I Melvern Square school, arrived home 
' on Monday for the summer holidays.

❖
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford A. Hutchiu- Miss Mary Wylie of Somerville, 

son v*91 be “at hLme-’ to their Mass., is visiting at the home of her 
friends."on Wednesday and Thursday 1 aunt, Mrs. Richard Marshall, Clareic? 
afternoons and evenings, July 9th 
and 10th, at the home of Mr. Ashby 

'Hutchinson.

Pneumatics stops your pain or 
breaks up your cold in one hour. It's 
marvellous. Applied externally, All 
druggists.

eJ
1 y.The 81Mrs. J. H. Longmire, Mrs. Wm. 

R. Longmire and son Charlie, were 
fj Boston on Saturday

I
HAIR WORK DONE.

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th. t.f.

8passengers
last.

<- 8
Church Notes-Parish qfSt. JamesThe engagement is annouiîcèd of 

Mise Bessie Keanette West, daughter . 
of Rey. and Mrs. J. K. West, and Mr. j 
John Kertland Robblee, of Lower 
Granville, Annapolis County, the 
wedding to take place in September, i

Mrs. Ernest Ewing of Troy, N. Y. 
and child, is the guest of her parents, i 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Rice, Carleton 
Corner.

)ST. JAMES’ CHURCH. UaoGii8é

J. W. BECKWITHIn giving notice on Sunday last of 
annual ' collection on behalf ofMrs. Fred Dargie and child arrived the

Rev. I. Dxyight Little, late of Colgate Cn Monday to spend the summer with King's College, Windsor, to be taken 
University, will occupy the pulpit of the her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Winslow throughout the Diocese of Nova Sco-
Baptist Church, Sunday, June 6._ Subject Jeflerson. - tia next Sunday (July 6th) the Rec- t
for morning The Secret of Spiritual ----------- l,a' J - Wanted,—General servant. Plain
Power;" for the evening “The A polo- Miss Helen Powell of ■ Winthrop. ' tor spoke of the great progrès at coo^lng> family of three. Apply to
getias of Paul." Mass., is spending the summer with the College made during the yvar Mre. McAvity, Bridgetown.

her grandmother, Mrs. Richard Mar- , just closed and the bright prospects
Remember the sale of small and shall, Clareice. tbe UJU^.‘ - double™ making ex-1 Wanted.—Girl for general house-

fanev articles bv the young ladies of ----------- . dent6 morVha8 „dtî d* «àgolute work- Good wageB to a caPable Per‘
tbe Baptist church next Wednesday, Miss Ada Munroe left yesterday for | tension and additions an ah «I t gon Apply to Mrs. Augustus Robin-
( July 9> afternoon and evening, in Halifax, where she has a position as nece86‘*y.\n * B Lent ™uring eon- Anaapolis Royal.

vacated by- J. H.rrv -» «he >1» T Jï=5?î. 2
Hicte. Strawberries and ice cream General HMntab____  j |nith,r”mprovem«iH in tie near In-
will be serxed. Mr B T Mundee of St. John, was ture and to this end geneijus sup

in town from Saturday until Monday port is asked.
About oie hundred from Lawrence- the guc6t o{ his Bon- Mr. Harry 

town patronized the excursion to Mundee 
flieby yesterday by-the S.S. Valmda.
The Lawrencetown Brass Band, under 
whose auspices the excursion was

I

WANTED
a f35 3583 ooo€^oo5155 9tt=—S& 3Ea10-3i.

<* 1

LISTEN Hay Carriers2i.

iHave you heard the nexxs that s 
going around? It's in everybody’s 
month l What !

BEN’S BREAD

FOR SALE
->

We have a stock of Louden’s Hay Carrier for 
wood and steel track

HAYING TOOLS of all kinds 
Warranted Scythes

Also just arriving

One Car Portland Cement 
One Car Sewer Pipe

FOR SALE. , 
fine three-year-old Colt,ST. MARY’S, BELLEISLE.

The Bible Class and Sunday School „
Mrs. John MacLean, who has been w-n mNt next Sunday at 10 a.m. to ham cows, heavy Paradise

making her home in Lynn the past f0n0wed by the usual service at! (HAS. B. HAL O.Ï, Fan.. .
hela, added pleasure to the trip by year ig visiting her sen, Mr. Joseph oCiock
their presence and rendering of *Macj^.an. The ladiea ot tbe W. A. propose

holding a sale of ice cream on 
Advertiser;—Mrs. Frank unda of w K Bent, this (Wednes- 

Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, editor >f Fowler, accompanied by her mother- ^ evening. If the weather should 
the Maritime Baptist, died at St. in-law, Mrs. Fowler, of Bridgetown. "vp unfavorable the sale will be

June 24th, after a lingering are puests of Mrs. S.,*F. Rockwell held first fine evening. , n n ,,------ • h™mm,„,in«w1,hTr^-r<Tb,,,.r! «"«J","';;, =& T..ZGboî
‘''""îrVTutt.on 'Ho" reader, kM. no, ..raid o! ,-ytbmg.

Called a good looker.
C. O. ANTHONY, Bear River

A very
weight 1050. Also 2 new milch Dur-

As usual our stock of light 
Gro-crie- i- ever fresh and wc 
guarantee! to give- satisfaction.

In regard to our
department, 
thing from a 
good square meal.

We carry Moirs'and Frys" test 
uhocol ties, also a fine assortment 
of Fenny Goods.

Try Ken’s Ice Cream.

HORSE FOR SALE.
rising 8 years old, excel- i 

good driver, kind and |
the I Gelding,

lent worker,
Sound. Weight 1100 lbs. Not afraid of j 
autos. Inquire at Monitor Office. 2i. (

music.
♦> Kentville Restaurant 

van serve any- 
111 cent lunch to a

!
XX V

J ohn ,n
illness, aged sixty-four years, 
but a few years since Dr. McLeod as
sumed the "editorial control of his de-

I
xvbo has re-Miss Bessie Wilson,

cently undergone an operation in wBj gtx-e _ 
n .minational organ—on -the occasion Halifax returned last week. She was we got oUr Bible.’’ 
of'the death of the previous editor. accompanied by Mrs. Charles Lewis, j

a

V
f PROVINCIAL NORMAL SCHOOL. BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 

On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit-
Apply at

KARL FREEMAN“The Girl of Eagle Ranch" was Truro News, June 30 —Miss Mary
rS'Theatre^ Monday evemng^The leftShe^bon*. RouSnHill.‘ An.ia- Diplomas were awarded to 244 I uatedund in good repaid 
rlav is a stirring one, having its polis County, on Saturday to spend graduates at the recent closing of the MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE,
setting in a western ranch. The act- her vacation. Normal School at Truro, of whom 21 49-2i.
ibg was well sustained by the com- ----------- were male and 223 female Amc j?
pany. under the management of Mrp William Dare-.e (nee Daisy thos? from Annapolis Cou > _ _
Messrs. Husband & Keene, xvith Dora Dew;tt) arrived from New York on Superior FirsC a • v l Ce'ntre. x lot cl ]and situated on Queen 
Y’omtg as “The Girl. ’ The Company Monday and ig A,guest at the home and e a - ’ ’ Glades Street South 165 feet frontage, ex-scenery .«A « -«» be, parents. „r. and Mrs. Cba. ^ | T» rV,,. 8S

DeWltt- >ery Margaret ville; Emily Mills, Al- and a barn on the lot. Wi,l sell m
1. . ** , lèitE McCormick. Granville Ferry; three separate lots if desired. Apply

The weather yesterday would hardly Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mackenzie and ^ ’ Lawrencetown. to
be considered ideal holiday weather. Mr and Mrs. Joseph S. Moses en- _fter ^ vear's successful
The cloudy sky and occasional show- joyed an automobile trip to Bridge _ Charlotte " Dargie, Bridge-
ers kept many at home who other- water and return this week in Mr. '■ d >wnie Margaretville; ;
wise would have been taking in the yiaCKenzie’s car. Xetti'e L Baltzer Middleton, recom- I
attractions away from tow.i. >eme '
few to>k in the teameeting at Hamp- ^iSg Mildred Wbeelock, who has 
ton, a half dozen or so wenb on the ; teachjng the past term at Tor-
cxcursion to Di@by conducted by the brookj returned on Monday, and will 
Lawrencetown Band, and some of the g d' the 6Ummer vacation at her 

set went to Middleton to en- hQme Clarence.

>

Ken’s Restaurant. EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.
FOR SALE

1

carries its own 
ad: ?ted to the play. COOL FOOTWEARt*

HI/»>
Nothing quite as cool and trim for 

W hite Footwear. This is a
■ MRS. PRUDENCE MURDOCH

If 9 summer as 
great season for White Shoes in all low 
cut models. Eor light or white gowns, 
for outing or any sort of summer 
what style of shoe looks so neat and 
attractive as a White Shoe?

wfim
FOR SALE wear

in . Domestic jfor licensemended
Science. Mare, good xvorker and roadster apply x>

to
E. J. NICHOLLS Handsome Oxfords and dainty I’umps ni 

White Canvas or Buckskin
$1.50 $‘2.00 up to $3.75 

Also a full line of TENNIS SHOES

BORN Bridgetownvounger
gage in the sports there. ---------- READE.—At Bear River, June 25, to

Drs. Armstrong and Dechman are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reade, a son. 
The Graves Brothers were given an attending Tfte^annual meeting of the 

additional sentence^ of two years am. NoVa Scotia Medical Association at 
three months at Kentville last Tues- WoBvBie this week. They are accom- j 
day, before Judge Chipman, for as- Ried by thejr wives, 
eault on Mrs. Lee. This with the
fifteen years sentence imposed by Horton of Truro, and Miss
Judge Ritchie in the Supreme Court Meg6rg Spinnev and Bark-
here at its recent settings, makes a , “ of’ Torbrook Mines, spent last
«al «-te"» ' ÜÏÏT.Ï On, ol the Mi»e« K. ü E. j
;ir.“ Do«b5,r ISlJSLn IMt Marshall's c=t.«Ee, at Port Lome.

Thursday by Sheriff Rockwell.

&
WaPlace to Rent a TSituated at Paradise Corner, large 

I niodious house with otiUbmldmg an.l 
gtod sized lot with a number of irmt 

Possession given any time, app»y 
HERBERT U.ILIvLS

com-married We have some particularly good clean- 
that will keep your White Footwear 

in good condition.

Iy
ers

|SJACKSON—ROBINSON. —At Ingle
wood, June 25th, by Rev. L. R.
Langford. Percy Edward Jackeon,j 2i 
of Inglewood, to Hallie Lacey Rob
inson of Granville Ferry.

HENSHAW—ALLEN,— At Centrelea,
June 25, by the Rev. N. A. Mac- . ) it| four aCres of orchard, eight
Neill, Milledge Warren Henshaw to ^XwLlnd and large pasture. Apply 
Hattie Augusta Allen. The newly , meadow ian
married couple drove to Nictaux on lo 
their Wedding trip.

/mtrees All the Latest Creations gw.
! J. H. Longmire & Sonsin

Spring Millinery
DEARNESS & PHELAN’S

Land for Sale
I
!

Mr. Wm. Chipman of Wolfville, is 
In response to an inquiry regarding in town this

S? XoÆ iS. ..t-
». Jc.„™ S tb= pro^rny • i ter', summer cottage at Hampton.
r^me'n'L wSbIMb,arH.TP!o,;ede", Mi- Mabe, 8.» .r«„d

Elinn N. B., by which the Grand Nutley, N. J.. yesterday by Bluenose 
Cent: al Hotel will be opened during train, and joined the otner members 
tbe coming week to the public and it jf the family who had previously ar- 
ifT intended by Mr. Joyce to keep a rifved at their summer cottage at 
first-class hotel, free from the sale of Port Lome, 
liquor and its accompanying, charac
teristics. It is hoped that the peo
ple of Bridgetown as well a@ the 
travelling public will show their ap
preciation by according to the pro
prietor such patronage as will enable 
him to attend to their needs in a 

that will be acceptable to

JUST ARRIVEDFLORENCE E. DODOE
Bridgetown Trimmed and L'ntrimmed 

Hats. Trimmings in 
great variety

We guarantee our 
and aim to please our 
every particular.

At Clements- liHARRIS—POTTER.— 
vale, June 25, by Rev. Mr. Brown, 
Mr Murray Harris, of Bear River, 
to Miss Iva Potter, of Clementsvale

l Grass for Sale
work first-class 

customers inOn nine acres of marsh; also three or 
four acres of upland, flay Wagon and 
other Panning Implements for sale.

MRS. FRED ARMSTRONG
Round Hill

DIED
WRIGHT.— At Bear River, June 29, 

Thomas Wright, aged 62 years. Dearness & Phelan One carload ofll-3i
N. A. M&eNeill expects to jRev.

leave tomorrow -for Moncton, accom- 
panied by his son John, who has 
sufficiently recovered from the recent 
attack of pleurisy as to be able to j 
take short walks about town.

Queen Street SPRUCE SHINGLESTO'DAYftERYDAY FOR SALE also
manner
all.” One six-horse power Gasoline Engine, 

in good repair, and good running shape. 
Only been run a little while. Will sell at 
a bargain. Apply « A RUMSEY,

April 23,1913—2—t. f. Central Clarence,

Mr. Ira K. Jackson, now of New 
Glasgow, was in town this week on a 
holiday visit to his family. Mr. 
Jackson is at present in the employ 
of “The Evening News and “The 
Standard,” New Glasgow publica
tions.

Cedar Shingles *nd Laths♦
Meeting at Berwick, 

this year on Aug.
* The Camp 

N. S., will open 
6th at 7.30 p.m. and continue^ for a 

the evening of the Everything inweek, closing on .
The Evangelist will be Mr. 

Welshman. He has the15th.
Hyndman, a .
fire, humor, pathos and vision that Mige GladyB Beed was the gueet of 
belongs to his people. Hie pieachmg Mf ftnd Mrs Fred L. shaffner of 
is eloquent, powerful and persuasive. Middleton 0n an auto trip to Yar- 
He came to the N. S. Conference as mouth last Saturday. They re- 
aa Evangelist very highly recom- turned on Sunday, leaving Yarmouth 
mended, and though he has only been at 3 3q p.m. and arrived at Middle- 
in this country a few weeks, he has ton at ten 0-ciock. in the evening, 
been engaged in special meetings, 
where his preaching has drawn 
ci ,wds and many persons have been 
converted. The Association have is
sued a booklet giving full informa- 

about the meetings and accom- 
and reduced travelling 

have this 
card to

House to Let Building MaterialsSituated at Belleisle, «ear Youngs' 
Mountain Road, a house containing nine 

in good repair. Possession given 
June 20th. Apply to

Mrs. WILLIAM SPURR,
Clarence.

rooms,

9-t.f. J. H. HICKS & SONSTruro News:—“Miss Jennie Foster, 
who has many friends in Truro, and 
her friend, Miss Mildred Manthorne, 
Bridgetown, were visitors in town on 

The News Sanctum had a ' 
these bright 

What other but bright girls

For Sale
Property on Granville St., West-End. 

Buildings new and in good repair. For 
information apply to

FRANK W. CHARLTON,
Bridgetown, N. S.

Bridgetown, N. SYou’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40^-50* Per Pound

Factory and Warerooms,tion
modations

' fares. ” Any person can 
booklet free by dropping a 
Jas. E. Hennigar, Secretary of the 
Association, Canning, N. S.

the 27th.
delightful call from 
girls.” - - 
would the News man expect to come 
from Bridgetown.

m8-5i.

Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

4

Wedding Gifts
A new assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in a few days. This is a 

line and is especially attractivenew
to those wanting

Wedding Gifts
this line beforeDon't fail to sue 

purchasing. _____ _

ROSS A. BISHOP
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! microbes in Your Scalp
Authorities say that a microbe 

causes baldness. If you are losing 
hair try our remedy m our risk.

WOOD-BLOCK PAVING.
•VCLARKE BROS.,

SPRING AND SUMMER PRICE LIST, 1913

V•r The paving of city streets 
woad is again coming Into favour, 
new methods of laying the pavements 
making this one of the most satisfac- 

Miss Mary Walsh, Boston, is visit- tcry of pavements. Vancouver’s pave
ments are largely of the same mater-

with
Professor Unna, of Germany, and 

Dr. tiahouraud, the great French 
Dennatologist, claim that a mi
crobe causes baldness, and their 
ttivory lias been verified by eminent 
scientists. This microbe destroys 
the hair follicles, in time causing the 
scalp pores to close and the scalp to 
become shiny. Then, it is believed 
nothing will revive the growth. If 
treated before tills occurs, baldness 
may be overcome.

We know of nothing that, has 
given such universal satisfaction in 
treating the sculp and hair as Rex all 
“oi" Hair Tonic. "It has been de
signed after long study to overcome 

' the cause of falling hair as discovered 
by Prof. Tuna, Dr. tiahouraud and 
other scalp and hair specialists, and 

• we believe it will do more than any
thing else can to remove dandruff and 
stop failing hair; and .if any hunjan 
agency ran promote a new growth 
of hair it will do that, too.

We want you to make us prove it. 
pay for a month’» treatment 

of Itexali ‘"93" Hair Tonic used dur
ing a trial, if you will use it ac
cording to directions, and are not 
thoroughly satisfied. When we will 
do this, you surely should not hesitate 
to at least try it.

Start the treatment today. Your 
mere request will get your money 
back if you want it. Two sises, 50c 
and $1.00. ‘
You can buy Rexall “93” Hair Tonic 

i in this community only at our store:

v

ing Mrs. J. W. Milbury,
y desirable styles and fabrics not to be found Eighty-two per cent of the new 

paving in Minneapolis is wood-block,
I and Saskatoon and other western 

Harrington is the guest of j toWn8 are giving the wocd-block pav
ing the preference.

re- ults ;ire • obtained trnm 
i r ctungular-shnped l,l<,c’<«? cut from 
| Southern or Norway pine which are 
j thoroughly reasoned and creosoted. 

This l itter process not only length
ens the 1 Pfe of the wood but reduces 

Rev. Mr. C, ,x, who has been the I its absorptive capacity for water, 
1 guest of his niece, Mrs. W. E. Miller, thus preventing the weakening of the 

returned home oh Monday.

returned home ! ia*‘
,h. SI’KING GOWN.

Dress Findings
C. "SSATSSà T ms-

T^tS - - » - ^sst s
railway station. Spool Silk, 50c per doz.

Spool Silk, per spool, 5c.
D. N. C. 20c per do?.
D. M. C. per skein 5c large size 
Embroidery Silk, per skein, 4c.
200 yard spools, per spool, 3c.

Laces, Ribbons and 
All Overs

man Miss Lizzie Moore 
from New York last week.The^New Dress Goods —

Pure White Dress Linen All Corsets Directoire
450, with suspenders, $ .50 per pair 
154, •• “ ,75 “ “
227, *

Mrs.
her brother, Dr. L. J. Lovitt.Order by Mail 37 to 40 inFine shear weaves, 

wide, 25c. to 60c. per yard.

Silver Bleached Dress 
Linens

A pure linen fabric and an ideal 
washing material, unequalled for 
skirts and coats, 36 to 40 in. wide, 
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c per yard.

Mrs. S. B. Du vis returned from her j Best 
'-islt to Clyde River on Friday last.1.00

1.25204,
Mr. Robt. Benson cn-me from Kent 

ville c n Saturday to spend a few 
3 75 •• <■ days with his family.

1.50636, “
512-510,$1.00 per yard.

20c to 30c per yard. 
15c. to 25c per yard.

1.75
2.25550,

NUMODE

Women’s White Muslin 
Underwear

A full assortment always in stock. 
Night Robes, $ .39 to $2.50 each. 
Corset Covers, .19 to 1,00
Princess Slips, 1.00 to 1.75 “

.25 to 1.00 “
Under Skirts, .49 to 2.00 “
White Shirt Waists

Mohair^ Lustres
A dust resisting dress material, 

colors Black, Navy, Brown, Myrtle,
and Reseda,

Grass Linens
18c, 20c and 25c per yard. '

Linen Sheeting
72 and 81 in. wide, $1.00 and $1.35 

per yard.

,wood-fibres and reducing its tendency 
to buckle. The most approved meth
od of laying this pavement used 
London, New York and other large 
cities, is to first make a concrete i 
foundation four to six inches thick Qn 
which is laid a thin layer of sand, or 
better still, of moist Portland cement 
into which the blocks are closely 
set.

i We will
| Misses Gêsner and Knowlton, of the 
Oakdene staff of teachers, returned to 
their homes on Friday last.

Pale Blue, Champagne 
36 to 48 in. wide, 25c. to $1*0 Per

Silk Striped Voiles
A fashionable drees fabric for street

or evening dress. Shades in stockl We carry a full line of the above PÜlOW LÎI16DS
pink, Yellow, Pale Blue, Old Rose, g0oda. Ask for samples. , -,
Grey', Navy, Peacock Blue and Res- 45 in. wide^ 67 c and 75c. per yard.
eda, 42 in. wide, 55c. per yar . BAMrLiJO GHl6St TOWôÜDg LiD6D8 styles are positively correct.

All TXTrvnî PnnliîlS We will be pleased to submit you . «trin*i aid Floral designs, garment is well made from good re- ;All Wool ropilns Bample6 of any Dress Materials we J? ®0c 45c and 48cTer yd. liable materials. The blending of good
A pure wool poplin, medium weight, carryi when asking for samples be ‘ > ’ ’ _ , taste In trimmings, with perfect fit

firmly woven from bright, perfect Carefui state shades required. On TOWBlS and satisfactory wear has imparted
yarns. Will matte up beautifully in reCejpt Df your inquiry we will for- Hand anti Bath Towels, a large as- that "Somethingi different” which has 
any of the season's fashionable gar- ward 8amples at once. s,,rt nient .lwavs kept in stock, 5c to made them popular. Prices: 75c, $1.00,
nvents. Its wearing qualities are un- ^ TUTofûmd1 e <100 each ' $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and
surpassed. In shades Black, Cardinal W âSh DtGSS ]Vl8.tGrifllS " , T . $2.50 each.
Kayy, Brown, Peacock Blue, ( ham- In nQ brancb Gf textile manufac- L/Tasn J_iinen._
pagne. Old Rose, Myrtle an - m ^ure during recent years has there
ethyst, 42 in. wide, 50c. per yar . been so marked a progress as in this; j=;c. per yard.

and season after season see added
perfection in ezquisite finishing

A handsome cloth made from fine tollches and coloring effects. Our new Bleached and Unbleached, 25;.
wool and silk with rich finish suit- importation merits the description of $l50 per yard, 
able for one-piece dresses. Shades in ..tbe prettiest yet.’’
«took; Pale Blue, Old Rose Tan and 
Black, 40 in wide, 50c. per yard.

inx

Drawers,a
Miss Annie Schmidt, who has been 

visiting her brother, Mr. Fred 
Schmidt left last week for Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harris and 
sister, Miss Margaret, are visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chipman 
Harris.

*•

We sell the ‘'Eclipse Brand.” The
Every ,

1
The blocks are from five to nine ROYAL PHARMACY.

Nova Seotla ;inches in depth and must be free 
f:1 .m defects. Care must he taken to 
place them with the grain perpendicu
lar to the road-bed. If laid with the 
long edges at right angles to the 
curb the joints are apt to become 

S.S. Granville, under the auspices worn by the calks cn the horses’ 
of the Bear River Brass Band, coa- ! shoes, sot|j prevent this and to best 
vcyed an excursion party to Victoria provide for possible expansion,
Reach on Tuesday.

Drl J^etcw n
77i« <ftxatl Store

There is a Rexall Store in nearly every town 
>nd city in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain. There isr a different Rexall 
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ul— 
each < specially designed for the particular lLl 
lor wbicti it U recommended.
The Retail Store» are America’» Greatest 

Drug Stores

W. W. Wade has a go id second
hand Island Crown Cooking Stove for
sale. Also one Ease Burner arid one

Women’s and Children s box stove.Unbleached and Silver bleached, 8c
Knitted Underwear

San Toy Table Linens A weliyissorted stock always kept, 
to Prices: lftc. to 50c. per garment. the WHAT MAKES THE SEA BLUE.

aboutpaving is laid at an angle of 
sixty-seven degrees with the curb. TheGotten Department !

Napkins
Pr.ce, 75c. to $4.50 per doz.

The blueness of sea water is in • 
In the tropics

Mics Jennie Phinney went to Bos-Grey Cottons, r>c to 13c per yard.
Long Cloths, 8c. to 17c. per yard.
Sheeting, Bleached and Unbleached,

2 and 2J yards wide, 25c to 37c. per wh(j wU1 vifiit heP fath;r, Mr. Louis i 
A full range of designs and color- yar<!.

wide, 15c, 18c,

; joints are usually filled with ground 
cement and the surface of the pavingColored Muslins ratio to its sattness. 

the tremendous evaporation causes 
the water to be much sailer than it

ten on Monday to visit friends. She i
accompanied by Ruth Purdy,A vmnrA ' Do not overlook these fabrics when 

Ouripsti aiu-l purchasing* your summer wash dresses.
A popular and very fashionable A first-class assortment! of fancy 

cloth correct weight for separate gtr.ned and floral désigné, 27 to 36 lngs, 28 in. to 32 . in. 
shirts or dresses and will always in *wide, 8c-., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., 25c and 30c. per yard, 
look well. Shades in stock: Fawn, 20c-., 25c. per yard. Art Draperies
6oTCMr vafd'1 and Na'y’ 40 in W1 Striped and Checked Our stock consists , f all the new 
50c. per yam. fljnohamq weaves, colors and designs suitable

VJlUjjiicims i for pari0ur6, sitting rooms, dining-
We offer big values in striped and room; a;,j bedrooms, 10c, 15c, -20c, 

checks. Our ginghams are noted for 25c, 30c and 50c per yard, 
their good wearing and washing 
qualities. Patterns are new and a 
wide rahge of colors, 27 to 30 in. 
wide, 10c.. 12c., and 14c. per yard.

Anderson Ginghams 15c. to 25c. per 
yard.

Art Sateens was is then covered with a thin dressing 
of coarse sand, which beds into the 

of the blocks and roughens
is in higher latitudes, says The Mar
ine Jourtkil.

For abejut thirty degrees north and 
so. tb of the equator the waters are 
of an exquisite azure. Beyond these 
latitudes the blue changes to green, 
and in the arctic 
Oceans the greens are almost as vivid

Purdy in that city.
Circular Pillow Cotton
40 in., 42 in., 44 in. wide, 20c. to 

25c per yard.

Merchant Tailoring
Y' u have to wear clothes and when and child returning with him. 

you buy you look for the best value 
for th? money. Good cloth well made 
at reasonable prices is the chrarest 
to buy and this you get when dealing 
with us. Wo carry a splendid range 
of English and Scotch Tweeds, A suit 
to order, $15.00 and up to $30.00.

pores
Mr. Schofield spent the week ml them, 

with his wife the guert of Mr. and

1

Such a pavement has the smooth- 
Mrs. W. G. Clarke, returning home to 1 neSs of asphalt and will last almost 
St. John on Monday, Mrs. Schofield without repair for fifteen years under

ordinary conditions. It is sanitary.WHIPCORDS
and AntarcticThis handsome novelty suiting, one 

of the best and one of the newest 
^ weaves shown this season,N is all wool 

in its construction and we guarantee 
its wearing qualities. Shades in stock

Tans, Card- 
40 to 54 in.

noisTers, easily kept clean and has a 
r rta n springiness lacking :n asphalt 

His mother, and so is much easier on horses 
who has been ‘e:t Expert labor is not required in 

turnjd home with its lnj mg and the cost of ma.nte..- 
ance is practically nil, so that tfum 
the standpoint of cost as well, it 
c ompares favorably awith th ■ asphalt, 
macadam and brick now being used 
in Canadian towns and cities.

The manufacture of wood-blocks for

I.awrencetownMr. T. G. Bishttp,
was the guest of his pister, Mr. G.W.Fortiers '■ as the tropical blues.
("r sev.p. over Sunday. 
Mrs. Louisa Bishop, 
here some time, r 
him.

The extraordinary blueness of the
Few

$2.50, $3.00,Tapestry Fortiers,
54.50 and $4.75 per pair.

•x Lace Curtains
Mediterranean has two causes, 
large rivers of fresh water ran .nto 
this sea, and, moreover, the Mediter
ranean is virt, .ally land locked 
exposed to" a powerful sun, so "that 
evaporation is rapid. By actual test 
the waters of the Meriterranean 
heavier and salter than those of the

Reseda, Brown,Black,
inal, Myrtle and Navy, 
wide, 50c. to $150 per yard. $ .30 Pair. Ready-to-Wear Depart-

.40 “ J . After on’y one We k s lllners, Mr
ment Thomas Wright passed away at

The tailor-made clothing we sell is hone on Sunday morning,, aged sixty
CORRECT in style, perfect fitting, tw # He ieaVes to mourn their loss
quality good and prices right. , ,

Men’s Tweed Suits, three Buttoned hlS Wife- four scns ami one -t - paving would furnisû saw mill owners 
Sacks, $8.00 to $20.00 per Suit. ter. The funeral services were held w.,h a means of ut.lizing the manv

Men s Navy and Black Serge Suits, on Tuesday, .with interment in the dLfcctive log8 of Norway pine outfit
$10.00 to $17*00 per suit. Clpmentsx'ule cemetery . - , - ,Boys’ and Youths’ Suits, sizes 24 : lementsiaie cemetery. _ for saw material, and, coufd
to 34, $3.75 to $10.00 per suit. The ladies of the Methodist church steady market be developed, much of

Men’s Bants, $100 to $4.50 per pair ar, planning for a big time on July the waste in connection with prea-
Boys’ and Youths’ Pants, 7-ac to J5th gnd 16th when tbey will hold a >nt lumbering and milling

$1.5 per pair. . festival to l e known as ‘‘The World lions could be avoided.
Men’s Furnishings ;n Bear River.” on afternoon and |

Fancy and White Shirts, soft and evening of both da^s entertainment 1
stiff fronts, 75c to $1-75 each. instructive and interesting will he

Men’s Working Shirts, 50c to $1.25
each.

Boys’ Shirts, 50c to 75c. each.

Canadian Prints
Striped, Spot and Floral designs in 

Silk "finished, fine even twill, pure both llgbt and dark grounds, 8c, 10c. 
wool, good suiting weig-ht. Colors in d llc_ per yard.

Black, Navy, ,peacock Blue. English Percales
Absolutely fast dye, light and dark 

grounds, spots, stripes, figures and ,

No. 2951, 2* yds. Long, 
“ 2950. ” “ ar 1SERGES

.50 his• 2772, ‘
” 6206,
•‘ 6209,
“ 6215, ‘
” 6226, 3

€232,
■ 2982spray effects. Makes splendid street „ ^03d’ 

or house dresses, 32 in. wid^$ 15c. ,

.60

.75 are 1Cream,
Fawn,

stock1; White,
Brown, Tan,
Grey and Cardinal; 42 to 54 In. wide, 
48c."to $1.35 per yard.

1.00
1.25

Atlantic Ocean.
But blue and green are not the 

cn’.y colors observed in the sea. In 
‘,l January, 1909, a river of yellow wa

ter three miles wide was observed 
running parallel with the Gulf Stream 
It stretched, from Cape Florida to 
Cape Hetteras, and its color was un
doubtedly due to apme tremendous 
submarine upheaval, probably vol
canic.

1.35
1.50 J

Fancy Worsteds
Made from best of English yarns, per yard.

TSS wÆî-lrr ' Cisalpine Suiting
dress. Colors in stock; Navy, Res- Linen finish wash fabric. Comes in 
eda, Greys, Peacock Blue, Browns and plain colors, self pattern, satin 
Greens, 44 to 60 in. wide, 60c. to striped, good washer and splendid 
$1.75 per yard. wearer. Colors, Tan, Brown, Helio

trope, Grey, Navy, Myrtle, 30 in. 
wide, 20c and 25c. per yard.

1.75
2.00
2.25

• 6241,
“ 6344,
f 2631,

5673,
• 5466, 

*• 5885.
5676, 

“ 5891, 
6283,

2.50
>3.00 opera-3.25

3.50
. 3.75

4.00
PROHIBITION IN THE UNITED 

STATES.
4.50Whipcord Homespun 

Suitings
These whipcord effects are greatly 

in evidence this season for Women’s finish.

Screen Doors
$1.00 to $2.00 each.
W.indow Screens, 30c and 35c each.

furnished at a nominal admission fex 
See post cm for further particulars. 
Remember the date and make no

Galateaa Again, nine years ago, the sep. 
for turned almost black off a large part 

out of 2,973.890 0f the California coast. The whole of 
j square miles of territory in the l ni- ganta Cruz Bay assumed this extra-

Cgme 
The darkness 

mil-

■ The Anti-Saloon Year Book 
1913 shows that

One of the best wash fabrics, satin 
In great demand for chil-

Coetume suite. Pure wool and 60 in. dren’e suits and dresses. Cotton ClothingColors in
wide. Colors in stock* Tans, Greys stock;. White, Tan, Navy and White, 
and Fawns. Price $1.50 to $1.65 per Black and White, Tan and White, 30 
yard.

other engagements.Curtain Poles We are sole agents for “Peabody 
White enamel, four feet long, com- overalls” and suits. They are made 

plete with brackets, 10c each. Brass from the be8t grades of denim and 
Extension Rods, 5c and.up each.

25th, at the home j ted States, 2,132,746 square miles are ordinary inky hue, and fishing
and of 91,972,266 abruptly to an end.

Eber Potter, Clementsvale, Rev. Mr. people in the Republic, 46,029,750 live J £eemed to have been caused by 
Brown united in wedlock Miss Iva in prohibition territory. There are | jions Qf the tiny animalcules, known 
Potter and Mr. Murray Harris of nine states under prohibition, with a æ wbaIe food. The full reddish tint

name

On Wednesday, 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. under no-license,in. wide, 17c. per yard.

Balcourt Suitings
Mercerized poplin weave, a popular

Everywill wear like “Pigs Nose.” 
pair guaranteed.

Overalls, $1.35 to $150 per pair. 
Suits, $2.70 per suit.

Venetian Cloths China Mattings
15c. to 40c. per yard.
Floor Oils, 1 yd. to 2 y-ds. wide,-30c 

to 60c. per yard-
Linoleums, 2 yds. wide, 90c to $1.00 

per yard.

All wool, rich finish, correct weight 
for ladies’ suits, separate skirts and fabric for spring and summer dresses 
dresses. Shades in stock; Black, Colors; Tan. Grey, Heliotrope and 
Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Cardinal aOl White, 30 in. wide, 22c. per yard.

Tobralco Suitings
This wash fabric is Queen of all 

tub dress goods, being-absolutely fast 
dye and permanent finish. Colors; 
Pale Blue, Natural, Navy, Grey and 
White, 30 in wide, 35o. yard.

Linen Suitings

population of 14,685,961 and that has given the Red Sea itstotalBear Rivtr. The bride’s dress was of 
white silk with the conventional veil, and there are eighteen states withHats and Caps a hes a similar cause. * The water be- , 

pop-ulation of 26,573,611, in which comes full of microscopic algae—tiny 
fifty per cent of the people are under weeds, 
no-license. There are thirteen states

Grey, 42 to 52 in. wide, 50c. to $1.25 
per yard.

Men’s soft and stiff Hats, 50c. to She carried a beautiful bouquet of
$2.50 each.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 25c to $1.25 
.. each.

Wall paper adds much to the aP- Men’s and Boys’ Collars, 12J to 
pearance of your room. Our wall 18c eaCb.
Papers cover a wide range of Pat- Men’s Cuffs, 25c to 30c pair,
terns, from the simple stripe to the Mgn’s and Boys’ Neckwear, 10c to
elaborate embossed Leather Effects. 50c per Tie..
Prices; 4c to $1.00 per roll. Border; 
lc to 15c per yard.

After the ceremony thecarnâtic is. 
happy couple went by automobile to 

^the station where they took the 
train ter St. John, returling home

Wall PapersFrench Broadcloths
In quality it is soft, fine Chiffon 

weight with a bright, lustre finish.
Colors in stock; Black, Brown, Navy,
Myrtle and Smoke, 52 in. wide, $1.25
per yard. This is a pretty fabric Shantung

British Broadcloths weave, beautifully finished, splendid
. , wearing qualities and is dressy in ap-

A material that never grows out of pearancei for dresses, suits and long SOUVENIR POST CARDS, 12c per

dr<£see8 and * long" " Colo^ in Blu^Roylr"’R^da" dOZeD' , _ We sell nothing but English made
stock Black, Navy, Brown, Reseda, a^ Whiu io 10 *1, 2^10 British Steamer RugS garments, the best in the world, j D<*p Brook-
Smoke, Myrtle Pearl, Tan, Old Rose 9c yard. A large assortment of new patterns P'Men^T’oat'sP $8n00 $10.00 $12.00 Hutchinson left on Friday for Syd-
and Apricot o6 m. wide, $1.50 to Natural Irigh Linens, 20c. to 60c. for lUl Prices: $2.75 to $7.00 ea«h. n̂ey> C. B„ where she will spend a
4 nirth. P«y*rd- . . Ask to see them when visiting our Women-8 Coat8_ $5.00, $8.00, $9.00 week with her husband.
French Duchess Cloths sunresista Suitings ^e. steamer Ruggmg by the yard. anil îl0 00 eaoh

” 80 In. wide, $1.50 per yard.

The Yellow Sea of China is -usually
with a population of supposed to. owe its color to the 
which twenty-five per oent of the peo- flood Gf muddy water that- its great 
pie are under no-license, and there areon Saturday after a pleasant trip. 

Their many friends wish them a 
i happy and successful wedded life.

river pours intu it. But there again 
living organisms are responsible for 
the peculiar tint.

Occasionally, for some cause yet 
undiscovered, great’ areas of the oces^n 
turn milk white. In March, 1904, a

;
with a population often states 

22,293,210, in which less than twenty- 
five per cent of the population -s un
der no-license. The following states 
are under Prohibition: Georgia, Kan
sas, Maine, Mississippi, North Caro
lina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Ten-

Men’s and Women’s <*
Raincoats DEEP BROOK

Japanese merchant vessel, steaming
at night between Hongkong and 

nessee, and West Virginia. “The fol- I y0k0hama 
lowing figures are significant and

J-une 28.—Mrs. E. V.

into a snow-white 
It was not an opaque phos

phorescent surface, but an expanse of 
pure white that dazzled the eyes. 
The phenomenon lasted for six hours.

ran
- sea.

startling: In 1912 the silver in circu
lation ■ in the United 
$211,562,484; the total expenditures 
for public schools were $426,250,434; 
the United States Government re
ceipts were $691,140,455; the capital 
paid in of all the national banks was 
$1,033,570,675; the imports of mer
chandise amounted to $1.653,264,934. 
The drink1 bill for the same year was j 
$1,750,008,000.” In reference to the 
claim that- prohibition is a failure.

■
Mrs. Hubert Vroom and Mrs. J. R. States wasAll pure wool, high lustre, satin Footwear for Menfini*, good weight, a splendid cos- ifi the 8Un beautifully finished and a NOVA SCOTIA Fruit of the Loom

tume cloth. Colors in stock: Navy, plendid ’wearer Colors in stock; serge. 72 in. wide, $1.00 per yard. We are sole agents for the Hartt day.
Garnet, Brown and Myrtle, 48 in. if-liotrone Tan Black Navv and’ t - AllAwn.0 Boots and Shoes for men. Every
wfle, $1.40 per yard. ? e Blue Pri£ 25c wr yard ‘ LaCGS BUd All 0V6rS * pair guaranteed. Uppers are made of „ Rrpp,eVictoria Cloth O Our stock is always well assorted. Box Calf, Gun Metal, Oak Tan Soles on the small buildings at Sea Breeze

Victoria UlObn Silk Striped Poplin from the narrow widths to the more Blutcher Cut Bals and Oxfords. House.
The Queen of Dress Fabrics, beauti- A g-lk flnish wa8h fabric, fine even expensive. Allovers, prices; 2c to Prices $4.50 to $5.00 per pair,

ful, fine, even cord, one of our best weaVe with 8ilk stripe. Colors in $1.75 per yard. Write for samples. Patent Colt Bals and
materials for dresses. Colors in stock: t k.’ NaVy Black, Pale Blue, Cham- > ___ _ $4-50 to $5.00 per pair. tt ^ u.
Pearl, Reseda, Navy, Old Rose, Pea- pagne’ Brown White and Tan, 30 in. UH0V6S Other makes in Bals and Oxfords M. Hutchinson,
cock Blue and Black, 44 in. wide, wide>’40c. to 50c. per yard. Chamois, White, best quality, 75c. from $2.50 to $4.00 per pair. *
$1.35 per yard. H/TornniaAttAS per pair.
Plain and Fancy Voiles marqUlSetlBS Undressed, Black and Creyi $1.00 to

J Never hÿs there been such a rush $j 50 per pair. The name that stands highest
Made from pure wool, always fash- {or Marquisettes especially the plain Cape Gloves, Tans, Browns, sizes: representing the last touchof distinc- i land to spend their summer vacation,

ionable, stylish and dressy. Color effects it makes very pretty and 51 to 7t, 75c. to $1.00 per pair. tion in Canadian Women’s shoes is ; „. Misses Ruth Adams Katherine
Black, 43 to 48 in. wide, 50c. to $1.00 8tyiiSb dresses. Colors in stock: Pale Mens’ sizes, sizes’ 7J to 10. Colors “Empress.” Faultless in style, fit ’ . -
per yard. Blue, Black, White, Heliotrope, Old Tan8 Browns, Greys. Price, $1.06 to and comfort, thousands are wearing Welr. Marion McClelland and Irma
Shenherds Check and Rose and Reseda, 25c. per yard. $1.5o’per pair. S them today. ARE YOU? We are sole Jones have been writing examma-

ir' J . A much better quality. Colors: AB Gloves costing $1.00 and u^r-are agents for our town. We carry in tions at Bear River this last week.
Tartan Plaids Pink, White, Black and Pale Blue, fully guaranteed. ? stock Patent Colt, Box Calf and Kid

Black and White and Fancy Plaids, 50c. per yard. TTnQmrxz in buttoned and lace, sizes 2à to 7.
25r tn 75r ner vnrd A big range of new and stylish pat- MOSiery Price per pair, $2.50 to $4.50.

■ o ’ p yaIU- terns, mercerized, very fine soft ma- We‘ sell the ‘‘Wear Well” hosiery. Oxfords, Patent Colt, Box Calf, : GREAT AEROPLANE FLIGHT OF
terials, handsome for blouses or They are knit to fit and knit to wear. KSd and Tans. Prices: $2-5n0 *° |.4’P® MAURICE PROVOST.

Wlde- 15c’ t0 Children’s size, ribbed, 4i to 10, Other lines of boots, $2.00 to $3.00 
15c. to 25c. per pair. P*r Pair. .

„ or Crown Brand for Women, sizes 8 to Other lines of Oxfords, $1.50 to
15c, 20c, 2oc. 10 ColorB: Black and Tan, 12Jc. to $2.00 per pair.

50c. per pair. anA Beddme1 yeaterday of 219 miles straightaway
Men’s sizes, 10J to 11, 15c. to 50c. U UniltUPe 800 iSeOGlDg at the rate of 117 miles an hour,

per pair.

Ditmars drove to Clarence c«a Satur-

❖More improvements have been made
MY PORTION.

Onlwfl little plot
Sa valley deep and wide,

But I murmur not—
It is here the sunbeam bide.

An ( the sky is blue.
And the fields I plow grow green, 

And my heart beats true,
To the love of the great unseen,

Toil the portion I own.
Deep the furrows I must turn,

Ere the seed be sown—
But the worth of life I learn

Miss Flora Benson of Bear River, 
is the guest of her cousin, Miss Ruth

Oxfords, i

Miss Blanche Spurr, and bar friend
Women’s Boots & Shoes Miss Elizabeth Goldsmith, arrived

home on Saturday from Rhode the following facts in reference to 
North
enough. In 1908 the revenue collected 

distilled spirits in North Caro
lina was $748,951; in 1909, $363,589; 
in 1910, $36,119; in 1911, $5,156. Ten 

the bank deposits were

Is-■as significantCarolina are

on

years ago 
$18,065,759; last year they reached 
$67.062,788.. During the decade ths 
expenditure on elementary schools 
has increased from

We all wi* them success. Only a little plot.
Labor laden—yet peace I keep;

It is mine—this spot,
And here freedom of soul I reap!

- —Anfiette Allen.

-i- -,1

CASHMERES $1,018,157 toColors in stoek; Cardinal, Grey, dresses, 26 to 30 in.
P,'e *“•’ *WhK 1»- and » per part.

Corde-De-La Rsine w“t" Ind“° H“J'
pilé dress goods, with a.

while the value of rural$2,126,965, 
schools and school grounds has risen

-!Paris, June 20.—Maurice Provost, 
the aviator, made an aeroplane flight from $1,146,000 to $3,094,416. 

dently the decrease in the drink bill 
has not injured either the bank de
posits or the schools. Prohibition is 
evidently a failure—but the failure is 
in the sale of strong drink. —Chris
tian Guardian.

Evi-
per yard.

Bridal Cloth, 15c. 18c, 25c. yard. 
Persian Lawn, 15c, 17c, 20c, 25c and 

40c. per yard.
Victoria Lawns

Most people would be 
benefited by the occa
sional use of
Na-Dru-Co laxatives
Gently, thoroughly-, and 
without discomfort, they free 
the system of the waste 
which poisons the blood and 
lowers the vitality. 25c. a 
box, at your Druggist’s.
National Drue and Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited. 176

A velvet
distinct raised cord running length
wise the material. A splendid cos
tume cloth, made in plain colors 
only. Colors in stock; Peacock Blue, 
Cardinal. Navy, White, Myrtle and 
Brown, 23 in. wide, 55c. per yard.

We carry in stock iron bedsteads, 
folding cots, Around a circular course recently, 

Provose flew 80J miles at an aver
age speed of 111J miles an hour. The 
course on that jf occasion was 6 1-3 
miles around.

- mattresses, springs,
chairs, feather pil:ows, etc., etc. 

Iron beds, $3.00 and up.
Woven Wire Springs, $2.35 and up. 
Mattresses, $2.00 and up.
Folding cots, $2.00 and up. 
Pillows, $1.50 pair and up.

Corsets
We sell the D. & A. corsets. They 

fit perfyjtly, support the body grace-Fine even weaves, wears well and
blouseilVor druses, 39 to^in^wid” fully and are alwa>’s comfortable. 

Price, 10c, 12c, 18c, 20c, 24c. yard.
White Ratine

❖-4*-Bengaline
Bright, lustre finish, highly mer

cerized, a material used for ladies’ 
mantles and long coats. Colors in 
stock; Black and Champagne, 44 in. 
wide, 65c. per yard.

Handkerchiefs Buy it now. Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is al
most certain to be needed before the 
summer is over. Buy .it now and be 
prepared for such an emergency. For 
sale by all dealers.

Dysentery is always serious and 
often a dangerous disease, hut it can 
be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy has cured 
it even when malignant and epidemic. 
For sale by all dealers.

Store Policy
WE VALUE YOUR GOOD WILL AS 

OUR BEST ASSET.

We sell 8 India Linen Hemstitched 
It makes stylish and smart suits, Women’s handkerchiefs for 25c. 

nice soft finish. Price, 35c and 40c per ALL PURE LINEN, we sell 3 for 
yard. 25c. ASK TO SEE THEM.

Bear River, N. S.CLARKE BROS., 4
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Joker’s Corner 1.661* footThe Homeï ■ MILITANTS OF 18TH CENTURY.WHEN THE MIND FAILS.HE NOW BELIEVES 
IN "FRUIT-HIVES

Real EstateA letter written in 1740 by Lady 
Mary Wurtley Montagu goes to prove 
that there is nothing new under the 
sun, not even England’s militant su* 
fragettes.

j Lady Mary in her letter describes 
an incident in the House of Lords 
which made a prodigious sensati ) 1 

in 1739.

“In, every line of mental research 
it is admitted that prevention is 

important than cure—with the
says 
who

Men’s trouseis and coats will be 
skintight this fall and derby bats 
are likely to have crowns two inches 
high, says a fashion note. What aw
ful things the women are wearing 
this year—aren’t they?

KEEPING OUR SOULS ALIVE. Ot
ligft Dating Shoes 00*XfOO#C8XMX*KH>0000000

I) more

exception of mental diseases,’’ 
Clifford Whittingham Beers, 
created a sensation a few years ago 
when, under the title “A Mind that 
Bound Itself,” he published a record 
of his years of insanity and of his 
awakening from mental death. “Our 
scientific attitude toward diseases of

--Keep your souls alive, your lives 
interested, and think of some things, 
Ec^ftimes, besides cooking,” said a 
silver-haired farm mother to an au
dience of one hundred and twenty-five 

the first note of its kind 
farm 

of these

For Sale or To LetFar
Everybody

* My residential property on Ora»- 
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. A 
number of fruit trees and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher. Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

THE PERFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK TOUR DEALER.
Because He No Longer 
Suffers With Headaches

SERVED HIM RIGHT.persons as
While a warm debate was in pro- | in an hour’s discussion of

women’s problems. One 
things to think, a great deal, one side 
of the mother’s soul to keep very

Two Irishmen, meeting one day, I
gress is was voted tjhat there should 
be no crowd of unnecessary auditors; 
consequently women were excluded 
and the gallery was reserved for 
members of the House of Commons. 

bbe ‘‘Notwithstanding which determina
tion,” wrote Lady Mary Wortley 
Nontagu, “a tribe of dames resolved 
to show on this occasion that neither 
men nor laws could resist them.”

were discussing local news. 
•‘Do you know Jim Skelly, asked

Taylorvillk, Ont. the mind is truly amazing. We con- 
*’I was a sufferer from Fearful Head- | aider them as something unavoidable, 

aches for over two years. Sometimes, We watch stupidly the disease run- 
they were so bad that I was unable to 
work for days at a time. I took all
kinds of medicine, was treated by phy- since of mental processes until 
sicians, but yet the Headaches persisted. firBt violent manifestations of in- 

A short time ago, I was advised to try eanity.
•‘Fruit-a-tives’’ and I did so, with I must 
confess, very little faith. But after I
had taken them for three days, my symptoms of pneumonia or 
Headaches were easier and in a week measles he receives immediate treat- 
tbev left me.

After I had taken a box of these 
tablets, my headaches were quite cured.
My appetite was always poor and my
stomach bad—and now my appetite is enipg calamity of life, 
splendid and tuy digestion excellent.

I had become thin and weak from the

Pat.i much alive, Is her attitude to the 
unfolding lives of her children, writes 
Alta Hooper, in The Breeder’s Ga-

“Faith,” said Mike, “an’ I do.
“Well,” said Pat, “he has had his 

appendix taken away from him.”
“Ye don’t say so,” said Mike. Well 

it serves him right. He should have 
had it in his wife:s name.”^

Railway <*$.$. tinesning its course from & slight disturb-

zette.
It is the interested understanding

mother who leaves her dishes with a
smile to obey that
voice, “O, mamma, come and see the

. . . . _ .. ,. now the demonstration of this fash- crocuses—six of them right under the
ment of some kind. On the other ,onable band Q? militnnts
hand, a patient u o ‘8 su enng rom enough jQ 1739 They presented them-I beauty as much as her child, 

îeeaee o e mini , mo • selves at the stairs at nine o’clock in Other things of more consequence

tnc morning and demanded admission than making the beds every morning 
80 and were respectfully informed of the 1 at a certain hour (instead of letting

and air frolic over them all

HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country, residence, just on tM 
limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern Y- 

vetient, with g' 
yielding over thrêe hundred barrels ol 
apples, besides other fruit, 
i. tion, beautiful view of river- and 
valley. For information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

f
"If a man presents the slightest

even
excited little * DOMINION ATLANTICFOR LEGITIMATE REASONS.

Solicitor—“Have you ever been to 
this court before, sir?

Witness—“>*(6, sir; I have been here 
ofttn.”

Solicitor—“Ha, ha. Been here often j 
have you? Now tell the court what ( 
for.”

Witness (slowly)— “Well, I have 
been here at least half a dozen times 
to try and collect that tailor s bill 
you owe me.’’

Yet though it would appear tame
immodious and con- 
4 stable. OrchardRAILWAYand she will revel in theirwas bold window,

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John via Oigby

—AND—
Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline” Boute.

wFins ett>
far advanced in the disease and

^constant Headaches but now not only disordered in ac*ita or in order issued by the Chancellor. But the

have I been cured of all these awful S’ î'a lil > a ri u'la 1 his name commanded no more atto 1- 1 Jay) are training in little gentleman-
Headaches, but mv strength is growing sity of justification of the forcible de- .. .. . , . 1 1 ’ ,n '__, \ o - . tion than that of Chancellor Lloyd- lv habits and table manners,up once more and I feel like a new man privation of his liberty, must be ‘aid- „ J ,y

BERT CORNEIL. judged insane’ and ‘committed’ by a ~.g n ,‘li ’
) Take “Fruit-a-tives”. 5oc . box, 6 court an institution for the insan, fT^ DRUChe8S °f Quee“8JUry’ aS he»d

he can red,, .he ÊXTÏlw’Sï.f.ï ‘

best adapted to the restoration of
his health,

j “The public should be convinced
that Insanity is a disease like any
other disease; people must be taught
to seek intelligent advice promptly
whenever something ‘seems to be the

. __ , „.1V„ „ matter with their nerves,’ instead of
"w “rD °;Jt 1° oncenling their tear, fer mer, shame.
.omette*, tie, do no,. What l. the , * ,h, «, of
trouble’ Apart from such considera
tions as feed, care and health, look 
for one moment at the possible value

sun

the
FARM FOR SALE.sense of a polite duty to mother, and 

a\i easy, happy air in the presence of 
Not many boys know or

At Albany, farm of 250 acres; l| 
acres under cultivation, part orchard, 
56 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 25t acres hard 
wood never cnt. Good house of S 
rooms, barn, carriage house, eta. 
For terms stnd other information

visitors, 
care

❖I On and after June 16, 1913, train 
service of this railway is as follows: 

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Yarmouth

whether mother sweeps under 
sired them to let them upstairs pri- . their beds twice a week, but they dG 

' vately. After d’ioe modest refusals feel it when she is too tired and cross 
he swore he would not let them

de- less on wasThe Sunday School 
about the Prodigal Son, and the ] 12.04 p.m. 

2.00 p.m.
7.50 a-m.
5.50 p.m.

PLAN FOR A LARGER MILK teacher was dwelling on the charac
ter of the elder brother.

“But amid all the rejoicing,” fide 
“there was one to whom the

in. to talk of their little affairs, 
an- ’

Boys
and^irls dearly love good things to 

spite eat, but how proud and glad they 
Chancellor and the whole are to have a bit of mother herself,

epply toHer grace, with a noble warmth, 
swered they would come In in 
of the

What virtue is there in heredity 
when it comes to abundant milk pro- The MONITOR PUBLISHING 

COMPANY, Limited.said,
feast brought no joy; to whom the 
prodigal’s return brought only bit
terness; one who did not approve of 
the feast and who had no wish to at-

Midland Divisionductioe per cow? Many a dairyman 
notices a cow is good, her heifers House.

The peers resolved to starve
all interested and bright, for their 

them yery own, now and thin, 
out, and an order was made that the cr[me to repress or neglect the finer 
doors should not be opened until they 8j of a child’s nature, and the far- 
had raised their siege. Eut they were

NOTICEIt is a Midland DivisionTrains of the 
leaye Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 
a.m. 8.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind- 

with express trains to and from

eighteen, when I began to worry my
self into a state of depression, had 
access to advice and information, and 
had I, as a result of an established 
and widespread interest in mental 
hygiene, sought such advice as 
matter of course, as persons threat
ened with tuberculosis now seek the 
help and advice they nee-d, I am con
fident that I should not have suffered

tend. Now wbj was this?”
Silence for a moment, then a small 

voice said: “Please, ma’am, It was 
the fatted calf-”

Farms, Orchard 
Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

Apply

mother does not always haveseeing
already practising for the hungea a task to perform when there is an

interesting story to read with thestrike.
These amazons now showed them

ed the sire.
It has been noted many a time that She thinks more of the all- 

a «l™8 qualified for the duty even ol ( roUnd development of the boy and 
foot soldiers;

sor
Halifax and Yarmouth.

children ❖the cows bred to a particular hull 
haxj? dropped good milking progeny: 
that bull came from good milking an- 

There is the virtue of here-

TWO CANNY SCOTS.
they stood there till 1 ^rj tjjan cf the immaculate condl- 

five in the afternoon, every now art! Uon q{ her house or the reputation of 
then playing volleys of thumps, kicks

Jock and Sandy were playing an | St. JOHN SliiCl DIGBY

G. McGILLVARY,eighteen hole match. Jock drove over ;
The two hunted ,

cestry.
ditv worth thousands of dollars 
.our dairying industry. The melan
choly reflection is that scores of these 
good milkers can be traced to 
that have been sold for beef long 

their real value had become

canning the most fruit in the neigh- 
60 borhood. a hieh embankment.

All honor to the thorough house- for the ball, but could not fine It. j leaVeB st. John daily except Sunday
k<eptr and artistic cook, but if she Sandy wanted his opponent to give at 7.30 a.m; returning, leaves Digby
cannot n member her own youth or it up, but Jock wouldn’t, for a lost at 1.55 p.m. making connection at 
see the importance of giving herself ball meant a lost hole. Finally the at^tJoh/with Canadian
to her children, then she has fallen latter took a new ball" from his po e paCific traing for Western points.
hurt of her mission. Who has a bet- rolled it in the dust and pretended 

ter opportunity than the farm mother to find it. “Here tis, Sandy'” , he
to talk to her children of the deep, Called out. “Ye’re a leear Jock,“re- Steamers “f the Boston A- and Yar-
tme things of life, encouraging them sponded Sandy. “I m no leear. Here IUnUth ,S- s. Co. sail from Yar

th -se childish thoughts ’tis,” “Ye re a leear,” repeated mouth for Boston after arrival Ex-
Sandy, “for I've had it in ma pocket j jresi4 
for fufteen meenits.”'

R M S PRINCE RUPERTand rape against the door, with 
much violence that the speakers in 

, the House were scarce heard.
the Lords were not ti • be conquered 

jor by this, the two Duchesses (.very well 
appraised to the use of stratagems in 
war) commanded a dead silence for 
half an hour; and the Chancellor, who 

‘ thought this a certaiji proof of their 
4bs;nce—the Commons also being 
very impiitnnt to enter—gave order 
for, the opening of the door, upon 
which they all rushed in, pushed aside 
their competititors, and 'placed tbem- 

tb(i selves in the front rows of the gal
lery. After which demonstration they 
proceeded to show their animosity,

of mental disorder. Upper Granvillethe affliction
Though I took medicine for ‘nerves, 
I did- not find the remedy I needed 
which was a verbal corrective 
thought and fears which

„ . , , . _ i prove mv temporary undoing.Everv dairvman who is doiug^anj-
, ....... “It may take some time beforething at testing his individual cows, sick man is no more ashamed of call

When
Telephone 7-23sires

Sole Agent for

Hamilton=Catty & BrcckbanJt1 etc re
known..

were to

Ileal Estate it insurance P/roker 
Kent ville

Boston Service
N. S. .

end all progressive dairymen appre
ciate the far-reaching benefits of such 
study, knows that it would he worth 
at least 1,200 pounds of milk extra 

to secure the ripht bull. All

ing on a physician for incipient in
sanity than tor a c Id in his head, 
but let us hope that time will arrive 
eventually, 
tion
superstitions still prevalent in 
public mind as to the cause cf 
sanity.”

ooooogooooo.ooooch»><->ooto express 
and imaginings and helping the dis
entangle the puzzles, and leading 

get an education for

s train from Halifax anil Truro X 
Monday, Wednesday, I rida y and j q §i Oil

Saturday afternoons.
A camp ai g i of ednea-

is sorely needed to dispel the Insurance Agentsper cow
mem hers of cow testing associations j 
ehould co-operate in the purchase of 
good pure hred sires, changing them 
round after two years in one section, 

thereby the immense value

them on to 
greater efficiency and haPP^hess as 
they grow into life’

It is cne of the saddest things in

P. GIFKINS. 
General Manager.

were on an ex- |Two colored men
pedition to the Colonel's hen roost 
one dark night. Mose had planted the 
ladder, climbing up to where the ; 
chickens were roosting and was pass
ing them down to Ephraim, who put j 

Suddenly Mose

ii- Kentville

•‘not only by smiles and winks 
(which have always been allowed in 
these eases), but by noisy laughter never 
and apparent contempt.”

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

liasthe world if the mother herself
delved into the deep joy and FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTDend prove 

of heredity in their ownerds. ATE 61 EGGS AND WON S25. beauty of living, and never sings at 
There are many such

C. F. W. them in a bag. STEAMSHIP LINERS-li ber work, 
mothers, for they have permitted theCairo, Ill., June 22.—Frank Blake, 

clerk in a railway office here, wen a
Dominion Dept, of Agriculture, 

Ottawa.
Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

^60,436.90.

For rates and further information, 
ask or writ»

stopped.
“What's de mattah, Brudder Mose, jIf you are a housewife you cannot

, . . „ . cSTt,. reasonably hope to be healthy or hard, dull cares of life tq quench all
bet of ï-o yeste a. by g > beautiful by washing dishes, sweeping he. utv Their children are stunted,
one eggs. The worlds record is sup- and doing housework all day, and ' : - in PPrg when they
posed to have been sixty. The eggs crawling into bed dead tired at , an ln g ,
were cooked as follows: scrambled, night. You must get out Into the should be enjoying broa ,

hard boiled 15;^°pen air and sunlight. If you do this lives they will only be learning the 
every day and keep your stomach and je6Song Qf jife so late that they will 
bowels in good order by taking j

________ Chamberlain’s Tablets when needed,
you should become both healthy and often children are

and to think nothing but work, at 
i the expense of a yearning for music, 

books and beauty. Teaoh them to see 
the beauty of the outdoors, and to 
find satisfaction in the real things of 
life that are all around them. A June

inquired Ephraim anxiously.
“Is just been thinkin’,

Ephraim, how me and you is mem- 
babs ub de church, 
right to take de cunnel's chicking»?”

“Bgudder Mose,”
“dat am a great moral question 
which you an' me ain t fit ter wras- 

Pass down anudder chick-

HALIFAX * ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

Bruffder LONDON,
During the summer months mothers 

should watch for 
looseness of the

lovelyof jjuung children 
anv unnatural 
bowels. When given prompt atten
tion at this time serious trouble may 
te avoided. Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy can 
always be depended upon. For sale by 
all dealers.

an' wedder it’s
From HalifaxFrom London.15; soft boiled, 16; 

fried, 15. Steamer.
—Kanawha 
—Shenandoah

July 3 (via St. John’s, Nfld.) 
—Rappahannock

July 17 —Kanawha

said Ephraim, Fred R. BeckwithToobitter and out of place.
taught to work

June 30 
July 12

seem
u.

Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.M.nard's Liniment cures Diphtheria, beautiful. For sale by all dealers. the wid. 
ing.”

July 25 
August 8

49-

PIRE

INSURANCE
There are some things in this world 

for which not even the most pro- prom Liverpool, 
found rural philosopher can account 
to her own satisfaction. “I never saw

animal move so slowly before in ; June 28 —Tabasco 
life?” cried an exasperated juiy 15 —Digby

Essex carrier's cart, —-

From HalifaxMASTER Steamer.
brisk shower.sunset, just after 

with gleaming green fields and heav
ily foliaged trees illumined by the 

tints above, is a piece of

June 28 
July 15 
July 29

a —Digby Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLEan

WO all my
traveller in an 
behind which the clouds of a rapidly 

growing blacker 
“Can’t the horse go j

“NORTHERN”r-orgeous
the highest art that no 
need send _her boy or girl to Europe 
to see. If this is done today the farm 

of tomorrow will he better

farm mother FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

i
Established 1836

wererising storm DALY <S; CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent |
' Bridgetown

every moment.
faster? You had an excellent one j 

when I used to | 
“That's i

H. & S. W. RAILWAYwoman 
an J happier.

any

Smoking
Tobacco

r* fifteen years ago, 
spend the summers here.” 
the curious thing about it, said the 

first at his steed and

t ❖) May 14, 1V2.3—ty
( i1? HOUSEHOLD HINTS. ITime Table in effect! Accom.

1 June 16th, 1913. Mon. & Fri
VC Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.Z driver, gazing 
then at the uneasy passenger, in a

“This boss What Next ?itIf a glass jar will not open set 
down in an inch or two of hot water.

over
30 Stations Reajd up. 

Lv. Middleton AkJ ItJ.Off 
15.32 
15.16 
14.51 
14.36 
14.20

As. Port Wade Lv.j 14.00

Read down.
11.32
11.58
12.1*
12.43
12.50
13.15
13.35

r mildly speculative way. 
is the very same, identical boss that 
I drove that summer. I don’t know 
what on earth’s the matter with him!, 

to have lost his animation.*

When agate kettles must set
bottoms and the smut

Many young persons are com
pleting their last year at the 
Public School. The perplexing 
problem is the choice of a pro
fession. We have a free booklet 
that will help you decide. There 
is no work more 
than that of a competent steno
grapher—male or female.

Correspondence promptly an
swered.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Karsdale

fire, grease 
will readily wash off.

Apple rose is a delicious dessert, 
made with steamed apples filled with

L
/;
//j

m He seemsn ■:W;

His First Smoke jelly, covered with a meringue and 
browned.

In roasting meat turn it over with 
spoon instead of a fork, as the lat

ter pierces the meat and lets the 
i juice out.

In making cream sauce to use with 
a vegetable, add just a few drops of 

j vinegar after it is made. It improves 
the flavor gireatly.

Handkerchiefs and white clothes 
that have become yellow from use of 
too much soap, or any other cause,

1 may be whitened in the following 

manner: After washing iet them soak 
j over night in a tub of clear water, to 
! which is added a teaspoonful of 
cream of tartar. When ironed they 
will be white as snow.

remuneratived v -my stomach is fine
Since Taking Ha-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets"

n Vi

t*SSS0 Trains stop on signal.
at MIDDLETON

?>'Flag Stations.
CONNECTION
wth all points on h. a s.w, f y

r
:

r- g; % My choice fell on a

Mrs. J. Mcrkhuger, Waterloo .Ont., 
enthusiastically recommends Na-Dmto 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with 

she outlines it, explains why. 
“I was greatljr troubled with my 

stomach", she writes. “I had taken so 
much medicine that I might say to take 
any more would only be making 
worse. My stomach just felt raw. I 
read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, 
and a lady friend told me they were 
very easy to take, so I thought I would 
give them a trial and really they worked 
wonders. Anyone having anything 
wrong with his stomach should give 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial, 
they will do the rest. My stonmeh is 
fine now and I can cat any food.”

One of the many good features 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that 
they are so pleasant and easy to taxe. 
The relief they give from heartburn, 
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia is 
prompt and permanent. Try ond after 
each meal—they’ll make you feel like

\ND D. A NY. Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S. a 
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL '

Wï V P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent“Master

Workman”
SMOKING 
TOBACCO

WB jjjZg) them, as
'

For $20.00» I!W, 7,
We will have shipped, 
freight paid to any ad
dress an all steel

No Summer Vacationy

We would, greatly enjoy one, but as 
many of our students come from long - 
distances, and are anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible our classes 
will be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest months 
just as pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for our Catslogiue.

1 Disc Harrow
Si

* if cash is sent with 
order.

Write for full description and for 
special price on
HARROWS and LAND ROLLERS.

Tl/e ofIt’s fine I DUMPLINGS FOR STEW.

Two cups flour, i teaspoon salt, 2 
teaspoons baking powder (not heap
ing),
d ougih.
and handle very little. Roll out and 
cut in shape and steam in a greased 

; colander over boiling water twenty 
• or twenty-five minutes.

Youryg
9 This world - famous Brand can 

be obtained for 15c. a cut
SPRING TOOTHmilk enough to make soft 

I mix with a silver knife§Lzl, now
at all the best Stores. *****a new person.

p^deS b°; Se^ti^nigTi BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd
Mo^Si. C°‘ °f CaMda’ 1 Bridgetown, - N. S.

S. KERR,
PrincipalV

3esen«nw IMinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
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Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Endgetown, N. S.; July 2 , 1913
The . Y100,000 population inPage 8 For every 

Ireland there is less than one divorce 
For' the same num-

BIG THINGS IN HYDRO ELECTRIC 
PLANTS.

KILLED AND KINNEY. AFTER SECRETARY OF 
1 STATE.

(Boston Globe.)
“Representative William 8. Kinney

EIGHT IMMIGRANTS
FIFTY INJURED WHEN TRAIN 

JUMPED TRACK NEAR
Clementsvale granted yearly, 

ber in England there are two divorc
es granted, and in Scotland four. In 
the United States there are seventy- 

grantbd yearly for

The world’s highest-head water-

j her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Berry.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis of Annapolis 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and

OTTAWA. power plant is now nearing com- 
.. , n. nnl ,°f Ward .10, a young lawyer, serving ^ at Martigny> canton Wallis,

Ottawa, June 25.-Elght dead and hjg term ,n the House, will gwltzerland The fall utilized is three
fifty injured, two probably fatally is ( announce at a «inner to be given in ^ afid the pipe8 conveying
the- toll of a railway accident three hie h(,aor tonight at the American ^ Water ’from the head of the fall
miles from Ottawa this afternoon, Houae that he will be a candidate ^ ^ poWer_hoUae a distance of
when the C. P. R. Winnipeg train (t>r the Republican nomination for three mlleg are especially remark-
left the track. The cause of the secretary of State. Many fellow Re- Tbe pressure gradually increas-
wreck is thought to have been either publicans in the Legislature have ^ with thg fa„ ti„ tbe lowest part
a loose rail or a “sun kink.” promised to attend, and they will

THE DEAD: send forth a boom that will be hear#
. He

divorces 
100,000 people.MORSE’S TEA

were 
Mrs. Dukeehire.

Mrs. Oscar Elliott went to her 
home at Beaver River. Yarmouth 

Saturday.
Potter returned from 

She was a suceess-

No. 19!) 8Letter “A”1913.

In the Supreme Court■ i ■

A mellow blend 
fragrant and 
full flavored!

County, on 
Miss Mary 

Truro last week, 
ful student in the B Class.

Mr and Mrs. Avard Potter and Mr

o,ta„> *»«* Hat»- - rrr
.tddita. I Scotland. aged 17. Um.entit, L.» Bchool.

Miss Florence Danielson left yester- JohQ „ f- County Derry, Ire- made his first splaeh in politics when
Her father, A. L | ^ ^ aged 30 he was elected to the Common d*m-

HMrs.H’jane McNealy, of Glasgow, cil. He went to the House in 1912
and speedily associated himself with 

John Peace, of Glasgow, aged 21. | the younger group of up-and-doing
Unidentified boy, aged about eight, j Republicans. He is now chairman o LARGEST TURBINE UNITS. By the Sheriff of the County of An-
Utiidentified female child, about six member also of the committee on turt)ine9 napolis, or his deputy at the Court

the committee on taxation and a T he two largest impulse turni HoUae in the Town of Bridgetown in
constitutional amendments. Kinney built to date, each capable of Pro- 8aid County of Annapolis aforesaid,

of ducing 20,000 h.p., have recently been on 
installed in the Piraphy plant of the 
Rio de Janeiro Light and Power Co.

is reached, where the pipe, having to» Between
withstand 2,500 pounds per square yTEpHEN S. 
inch had to be made of special ingot

RUGGLES, 
EDWIN RUGGLES aipl 
HARRY RUGGLES,

County An in every corner of the State. . .
is Boston born and bred, a graduate

Patrick Nulvenna, ofV Plaintiffs ■pressed steel. The turbines, which are
of the Pelton type, have a total _
rating of 15,000 h.p. and^R EDWIN /^^KER^ Mm

ANNAPOLIS v ALLfc. y 
ORCHARD COMPANY, Defendants

And

terest to note that, 
foot head, only about 30 cubic feet of 
water per second will be necessary to

.»
day for Boston.
Danielson, accompanied her as fai as 
St. John.

Mr and Mrs. B. Dukeehire drove to | aged 40. 
Monday and expect to 

relatives and

tS
develop the full 15,100 h.p. output of 
the station. To be sold at Public AuctionCaledonia cu 

spend the week among 
friends in Queens County.Clarence.paratnee held on the grounds 

Chas. Long on
A large number I COLONIST CARS TURNED OVER.

A picnic was 
of Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday afternoon. .

I of relatives and friendsT£°r I The train left here at 130 yester-j 
seems to be the gen- ^^King and children terday aol consisted of baggage and ^ March QVer the proposed consti-

day for her borne at Hyde | mail cars> three Colonist, one first- ; tut,utlal amendment granting the in Brazil.
a diner and a j

months’ old.
„, June 30.— L. G. White 
Saturday for Malden, Mass.,

Clarence 
left on 
to visit hie mother.

Paradise, June JO.-Mi* Troop of 
Granville Centre, is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. L. H. Balcon».

Miss Gladys Jackson returned from 
Truro last week.

who won the heartsis the man 
the suffragists in the notable debate Saturday, the 26th day of July,

A. D. 1913
“No apples” i 

eral cry. ,
Mrs. L. L. Elliott is visiting her , »t «xt 

parents at Wilmot. ; Park’ Masa'
Gordon Banka and Clyde Wilson are 

visiting at Kingston.
Alfred Wilson is visiting at

The wheels operate at a
women the vote. At that time he speed of three hundred revolutions 

Two of the Colonist Miver«l what the suffragist leaders per minute under a head of nine hun- purguant ±Q an order of foreclosure-
cars turned completely over and lay caRed the best speech on the cause dred feet. These two units are an afjd aaje maide herein and dated the
on their sides in the Ottawa river, which had o.er been delivered in the addition to.the Piraphy plant, where 21st day of June, *A. D., 1913, unless

six 90000 h.p. units have already been before the day of sale the amount due
and fcbsts are paid to the Plaintiffs

At J2 o’clock noonCircle will meet 1* the 
Thursday afternoon.

Daniels is visiting her 
Mrs. Milledge

class, . two tourist, 
Pullman car.

The Sewing 
vestry on ❖

JAILERS IN MAN 3 
CLOTHES.

ESCAPEDMiss Gladys 
parents, 
Daniels.

Mr. and Mrs.
her sister’s at Nictaux.

of Fall River, is a Samuel Williams of Halifax, re- of having sta e . taken Weymouth, and bis nW >ther before her A ci>Be second to this record is and equity of redemption of the said
OI »,Mr, !^°sru.M ». Da„ rs"".,r js?,."x re, •Mr à

», p-..er zzrrjz
guest at the home o - int the hoUfle of c G Foster, Esq. touae wh. , her licen3e act of punching a ticket. He escaped --------- -—*•-------------- signed to develop IS,000 h.p. at 3C0 mortgage herein foreclosed, and of all
MMiÏMaba‘Elliott is spending her The annual Divisée picnic will be 'VJ released from jail with a dislocated shoulder, and was | MUST WEAR SIDE SADDLES. revolutions per minute under a 440 partie^
vacation with her parents, Mr. and held at Margaretville on Tuesday the * becauge Df illness caused by the only) member of the train crew ----------- _ foot ^ead’ H°W*Ver’ “ C0D 1 of. in and to all that certain tract
Mrs. J. O. Elliott. 1st. hroke her license ! injured. London, June 26.—Queen Mary s ad- j tion of the lower head an. the . t or parcel of ian-d situate, lying and

Mr and Mrs Alvin Skarratt and Miss Martha War« of Worcester, a hunger sense, cue The train waa travelling at the rate Uesiun to the Victorian proprieties is thut these turbines can totally carry being at Spa Springs, in said County
Miss Mvrtle Starratt are enjoying an Mass., is visiting her brother, F. W. and wal not heard of aga twentv-five miles an hour, doubtless responsible fer tbe edict is- 2j) gQ0 b they must undoubtedly be' cf Annapblis, and province of Nova
outing at Port Lome. Ward. June 10. when *e was arreated at ^ ^ J cara were. sued by the management ot the In- q{ r bu]k thaD the new units of Scotia, bounded afad described as

i. . r nenn and Mrs. B. Starratt pastor McNintch leaves this week UonCaster under dramatic circum- vnuaren an.i ternatlonal Horse Show at Olvmpia n,,nt follows:—
a^ visaing friends in Granville ; for New Brunswick on a month’s va- v woman named Winspip waving to people along the track to the effect that all- women compel- the Rio de Janeiro Company pla . Beginning at ^he south-east cctner
fwre and \nnapolis. . cation. stanc s. ki i t, West- whin suddenly the people nearby saw lt; rs appearing in the equestrian pro- HIGHEST TRANSMISSION 1 of lands owned by Albert F. Gord- n,
C„te, „h0 „ h0 „cm ta-' .« roc» », «ta ««. ^ _̂ _VOLTAGE.______^«*5 A« SfoSSS •

teaching at Clarence Trnro. She seenred hrst rant .. «P t.nt to burn It. A witness for the de- to t*iet. The nett in.tnnt there wa. M,„ Ruth Bojd ha. been the With-the development ot long-dlr- ,,jtan« „i t«o hiiddred and
spend her vacation a ' P 1 ° „ t . . ,w h,rseif Mav Dennis, a crash as the centre of the train left st conspicuous among the w imen t n eiP.ctric-power transmission, the ten rods until it comes to land owned

Mrs. Newton W. Vhapm of spring- Miss Irene Jackson and Ruperta fence. » ho called berseU May . and then the cries of the who ride astride. She has bowed to mcreased steadily in by T. G. Fe indell, thence at right
field Mass., is a guest at the home Banks spent Saturday and Sunday in confessaI that she and not the Wins , lb . dECrte and for the last four days 1,ne Vo aK® n . . angles along T. G. Feindell’s line a
of Mr. and Mrs. R. 5. Leonard. Middleton. pip woman was guilty. She prove 1 to injured and dying. baa practiced with a side saddle. She spite of difficulties which increase at (K£ance of eighty-four rods until it

Mrs. Morse Miss Florence Williams has re- be Migg Lenton, for whom the police The engine, baggage and mail cars, algQ abandôn ber usual eas>" cos- the same time. When the hrst 110,- comes to lan t oWned by Robert
work at Na- * searching. The Winspip with one of the colonist cars, re- tutre anj wear a tall hat and the 000-volt transmiasàyi line was put in Dodge, thence south ten degrees east

111 1 ma.ned on the rails.' The next two customary riding habit. operation, a few years ago, many along said Robert Dodge s line a dis-
Miss Boyd maintains, however, the ’ . tance of two hundred and twenty

superiority of riding astride, nut be- hal'^bw “ache™ r-ds until it comes to the Salem
. . _ . cause she thinks it is eas.er. which mercial voltage hal Road, so called, thence in an irre^u-

twice, while the second shot off its it js not witb SOme horses, but be- But last year, the first 140,000-volt lar liQe along eaid road to place of
trucks and fell on its side. The two cause she holds that the only perfect Lno was put w operation in the state be?inning, being bounded on the
cars broke from the. others, the first h )rsimanship is sympathetic horse- o{ Michigan,' covering a distance of south by the road passing eastwardiy

manship and that cannot he attained twentv-five miles and westwardly through Salem bec-
with the side saddle. Moreover, she one hundred and twenty hve miles, a gQ caUed Qn the east by land

ltS added “side ding is cruel to the which was soon increased to two OWDed by Robert Dodge, on the north 
The horae espeyall in jumping or riding hundred and thirtyhve The line is land owned by T. G. Feindell, and 

went • long distances. The announcement of in regular service and is reportedto ^ ^ wegt by land owned by Albert
river I the decree has awakened much critic- be giving entire success The ene gy p Gordonj containing by estimation

ism of those who favor side riding. is generated at tne Cooke hydro- ^ hundred and thirteen acres, more
electric plant on the Au Sable river, Ugg end being tbe same lot of 

! • T tmtmcvt rn ltd which empties into Saginaw bay, and • premises as was conveyed
MINARD S liniment CO., Ltd to be transmitted as far south as ‘a d 6aid Edwin J. Tucker by .teed

Dear Sirs,-This fall I got thrown Battle Creek.-L. G. D„ in Conserva- G^rge H Vroom affd wife.
. . , on a fence and hurt my ches very tion {or Jvme._ j«ted the 28th day of March A. D.,

which was last, had me to breathe. I tried all ^nlso! -------------- ...------------- - 1907 and recorded in Liber 135, at
bad, so I could "°tdid°^ anno g0od ! CHINAMAN AGED 150. page 159, together with all and slng-
liniments and they did me no goo ^ "----------- | ular the. hereditaments andaPPur-

among the passengers. There were ’“arme<i ou" riannels and ap- A Canadian Press dispatch says:- tenantes to the saM piece or paxce
many pathetic scenes as the passen-1 ST’nWmTVreast. cured me cim- Dr. Cho Chon late of China and of land belonging,or m anywise ap
gers included wives and children go-j putely. COSSABOOM, 1 yesterday^ In hi^one^ hundred Tnd ^TERMS.'-Ten per cent d^osit_ at
ingto join their husbands and fathers . Go N c, fiftieth year. With a party of Chi- time of sale, remainder of del »r>
or whole families going to the west, noesway, * •________| neae he was en route to Cangda in deed. EDWIN GATES
Some members of families were killed ~ 1269* automobiles and ^ having arrived ^in^New York ^ ghprifl of'AnnaPoos County

while others who were injure . were motor cyf.lea registered »□ Nova Sco- hpakb waS exCellent, he said, and he HARRY RUGGLES, of the Town of
hurried to the hospitals so quic.dy tift The people N.oVahni=®0iaae“e^ resented suggestions that stories of Bridgetown, in the County of An-
that their relatives did not kn-jw ; aaiely be assumed to ha e bia age were exaggerated. He be- napolis. Solicitor for Plaintiff*,
where they had gone. Most of the $130,000 in motor vehicles ame suddérly ill and death came
<ta«ta «r» «.«d b, theneopl- ta- -"»re — V*”4”"
in^i hurled against the sides of the
cars when they toppled over, but a | — ■ —
couple met their deaths by drowning.
One little baby was drowned, having 
been hurled through a window into 

One woman and a boy,

Hilda Longley is spending her 
with her mother, Mrs. I.M.

Miss 
vacation 
Longley.

Mrs. Duncanson 
guest at the home 
Nathan Banks.

i

1
-

j

-L

Miss

Dr. Vernon C. Morse,
and children and- Mrs. J. C. Morse turned to her hospital 
are spending a _few days at Port tick, Mass.
Lome. I Mrs. Robertson of Yarmouth, and woman was

Mrs H. W. Longley and children, grandam, Mr Rankine, St. John, tire ton was 
’ Elea a t and Carroll, are visiting in visitors at L. W. Elliott’s. Miss Lenton

Granville Centre, at the home of Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Archie Fiendal of another hunger strike and got out 
Henry Calnek. Nictaux Falls were the guests of

Mr and Mrs McLeod of Boston, Chester Barteaux on Sunday, 
hâve’ been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Minnie Hv Marshall of Wake- 
Rupert Chesley. Mrs. Israel Brown of field. Mass., is spending her holidays 
Lawrencetown recently visited at the with her mother and sisters, 
same home. f r | The “Lend-of-Hand” are to hold an house.

Mrs Ineraham has returned from ice cream social on the lawn of Mr got away yesterday.
AU»t. STrsS. »d 1. ......tab,, Eldon ». M.rsb.U on tta nvnnmg of
sister, Mrs. J. S. Longley. Miss July 4th.
Mason of Springfield, is visiting at 
the same home.

Len-released and Miss
were colonists, and both toppledcars

into the river, one. ‘turning
sent back to jail.

immediately started over

She waslicense" a few days ago.on
placed ln a house at Leeds until she 
had sufficiently recovered to be re
turned to jail and police guar led the 

She again eluded them and

which followed, remainingclass,
partly on the railroad bed with 
n<.se pointed towards the river, 
tourist cars, which were next, 
to the side farthest from the 
and remained tilteid at an angle of

1

June 20.— ABirmingham. Eng., 
large unoccupied mansion at Solihull 

set fire to and pmtted
❖The diningMrs. Ella Pollard, who has been in

! Boston the past few months, arrived near ùe *• w suf-
„ .. a last week at the home of her niece, by an arson squad of militant s f

Mrs. H, H. Hopkins and . Mrs. A. L. Bishop. fragettes today. A number of suffra-
daughter and maid Mrg MaJor a. P. Rumsey. E. M. Mar- : gette placards were found in the vi-

Ers' K2& g&i-s-ss;. rszzzS5ta «Ü. *„r,a o,m-« fo, «ta A .„»-4 bor.

Recent fiotel arrivals— Dr. _ and ^ John L_ Morae hou8e wa8 the words: “Votes for Women. An-
Mrs. E. E. Hodpdeo, Cambrl g , burned to the groUnd on Sunday other was addressed to Sir Walter
Mass.; B. H. Foster and ’ r°„J' i morning. Cause unknown. We under- pbiiiimore. the judge who three days

SJn Mr J. H.,.jR-=S>-'Bro-.. ^ : ]eader, „„»»«« I» L.-do,

' riogt.-n Taunton, M.»o ««=•/: ! ,”",d "“îh, to,°f .,d Blind In.U-1 lor ron.plrar,. It rend, "Judgr not
Worwjtrr. Gr.*nd »mï, ; ,ute. Halilai, 1. home lor the aum- that ye be not iud,ed." The P-rpet-
Miss L. M. a“ Jfb ld Kent ville; mer. She is accompanied by Jean rator8 of the outrage were not
F G Ma^Km'.’ion and wif’e, St. John; Veinot, of whom a sketch was given covered.
GoMon C^nn Yarmouth; C. C. Bick- ! of her life L, the last issue of the
ell Toronto; J. H. Yeomans, Anna- Monitor, 
polis; F. J. Wary, Yarmouth; John j The Clarence 
Stoddart, Lawrencetown; David Pud-, pUpils up for 

Harding, St. Edith Jackson,
! Priscella Elliott

who wrote on C work. &The Central .. .sent five, four of whom”.,ok the C. This is an age tne"a uut
- work and one D, Pauline Jackson, To grow hair after it bus fallen Dut 
Ruth Ward Evelyn Smith, Floyd today is a reality.
Smith and Wilfrid Bishop. SALVIA, the Great Hair Tome and

Pressing, will positively create a 
growtii of hair.

If you want to have 
head of hair, free from dandruff, 
SALVIA once a day and watch the

about forty-five degrees, 
car left the rails, but remained prac
tically in a straight line, while the

«
Pullman car, 
only its front trucks off the rails.
* There was remarkably little panic

■

dia-
Sherifl’s Office, June 23, 1913.—5i.

*I 1
school sent four salvia is a Preparation That
examination, viz:, ^ ^ Abondant|y

i

Stewart Elliott, 
and Pearl Chute,dington and W. H.

John; "Mr. Clarke, Annapolis.

fiRAE fîlEARAKCE S4Ü❖ the river, 
who were apparently leaning out of i 
the window, were caught underneath 
and their bodies were the last t ) be

lower Granville ;
newLower Granville, June 30.—Mrs. 

C. J. Cuaningham and little daugh- , 
ter of Lyon, arrive«l on Saturday to | 

with Mr. and Mrs.

g-
!recovered.a lieautiful"Ullest Balbousie were forMost of the passengers

Edmonton and Calgary.
use rspend the summer 

/"Howard Croscup. Winnipeg,
TKorp u ere s
aboard, but the injured were from 
Ireland and Scotland.

FLUNG LENGTH OF SMOKER.

On July 10th we start to clear out our 
entire stock of merchandise consisting of

West Dalhoueie, June 28.— Miss resuitB,
Alma Buckler, who has been attend- SALVIA "is guaranteed to stop fall
ing the Normal School at Truro, has , ing bair and restore the hair to its

S S Indiana loaded at Port Wade returned home. She was successful in na^urai color. The greatest Hair
with iron ore and left Sunday morn- getting her diploma. vigor known.

Master Robert Harnish spent a few j SALVIA is compounded by expert 
ia days with his friend, Walter Todd. ohemists.

Mrs. Amos Hannam is spending a Watch your hair r
few days with relatives in Bridge- If you don t you will sooner or later

be bald.
. .. „ . HALVIA prevents baldness by las-

We are sorry to say at time of tgnln the bair to the roots,
writing that Mrs. Ritson Burling is } adie8 will flnd SALVIA just the
very ill. hair dressing they are looking for. It

Misses Nellie and Laura Buckler, makt!6, tb9 hair soft and fluffy and Is 
and Josie Gillis are attending the | not etjcky. A large bottle. 50c. 

j examinations at Bridgetown.
Avard and Etta Schaffner of Bos- j Misa Mabel Todd, accompanied by 

ton. are virtting their parents, Mr. Charles Merry of Albany, spent Sun- FOUND CHEQUE FOR $10,000.
and’ Mrs. W. C. Schaffner. day with friends in Annapolis.

Mr aid Mrs. A. E. Parker, Clair Miss Gladys Buckler is spending ai New York,
McCrae and Miss Ollie Condon spent few days with ,her sister, Mrs. Fred Homeesy, a broker, yesterday picked 

i the week end with frie-nds in Digby. Harnish, who is on the sick list. i up & n^0tiable cheque for,$10,000 in
Maud Helen and Raymond Thorne Mrs. John Merry, accompanied by | thg lobby of the Waldorf Astoria,

are spending their vacation with then- ^aedaym'wR“bhMr8.° Merry’^ mother, ! He bed stopped at the marble Wa- 
pajents, Mr. and Mrs. Jae. H. Ann -j'odd. ter cooler, and taken from the rack a
Thome. _ ' . ! paPcr drinking cup when he saw

something white on the floor just be
low the spigot. It was a cheque for. 
$10,000 on the Bank of Montreal, 

named Harvard.

number of Russianswel-Mr. and Mrs. Avery Johnson 
corned a little daughter, June 27th. ;

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, SQUARES, 
LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS, 
GENT’S FURNISHINGS AND

CLOTHING

storekeeper, of 
to Ren-:

Stafford,Frank 
Burry’s Bay, who was 
frew said;

“I boarded the Winr 
Ottawa

ing.
Mr. S. Hall of' Medford, Mass., 

spending a few days with friends in 
this vicinity.

train at
at 1.30 at the Central Sta- j 

tion. I was in the smoker and when 
about four miles out of Ottawa the 

series of jolts, and ]

town.
Dora W.inc lester entertained 

number of ber young friends
Miss 

quite a 
on Friday evening. train gave a 

«tarte 1 to cant in an alarming man- | 
ner. 1 was flung nearly the length of 
the car, and the pipe which I was , 
smoking was thrown from my mQuth. 
The car was canted to such an ex
tent that I was unable to make my 
way out of the door, so I jumpe^l out 
of the window. In the car with me 
w^s a lady and four children, and 
four gentlemen, whom 1 knew • 
shouted to them to get out of the ' 

xer, because I was afraid it would 
topple over. The gentlemen managed | 
to get out all right, but the lady an 
her children were so frightened that ; 
they were unable to help themse v es, 
and I had to assist them in getting ! 
from the car.

“Two of the bodies of those who 
were killed were taken from under
neath the car in which I was travel- 

When I got out of the car the 
were heart- 

There was a

and children of 
visiting her parents, Mr.

Mrs. A. Thomas 
Lynn, are 
and Mrs. Stephen Robblee.

!

June 21.—Mr. Frank
■I l

to be closed outdollars worth of goods areThere will be nothing reserved, every '

tor pricesSee next issue of this paperT*
port HorneSt. Croiy Cove

,,, Croi. Cove June 28.- The Port Lome, Cune 30;_TM.r’f”ank signed by a man 
beautiful showers of Friday refreshed "ithtis mother, The draft was made payable to a
the earth and the prospect n • > ^rg jsraej Hall. He was jiccompan- person identified by three initials or
a fair hay crop. e

Mr. James Hall, Bridgetown, is 
friends here.

in?.
scenes which met my eyes 
rending in the extreme. „
foreign woman with her two chi d 
who were frantically searching e 
wrecked train to find their fathe , 
who I learned afterwards was among

Then, 
their JOHI LOCKETT * SONied by hiâ nephew, Stanley Hall.

Capt. S. M. Beardsley left today The . Ai der immediately "sought the 
for Sydney, C. B. j aB3jStant manager, Mr. Stewart, who

Mr. Stephen Hall attended the 0ur school teacher, Miss Hilda : re nized the initials on the cheque 
Provincial School examinations at Ennis, has returned to her home in, ho=e of a Canadian stopping in 
Bridgetown this week. Queens County. Smith and I the house. The latter was found sit-

H-^vrrà&sr'“fw"TtZ sZû L M».. »d w. £4taTu$UT^T«t? r,-,

2" Jd r"»n:.6Fr,eL„ Beards,»,.

“to the bearer.”

visiting his many

those who- lost tbçir lives, 
again, two little children and 
mother, all dead, were taken from 
the cars which toppled into the river 
and a doctor who was ministering to 
the wounded, broke down and cried) 
like a child.”cooler.
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